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ROOSEVELT AND FAIRBANKS

FOUND

DEAD.

Willi Day Married.
The following account of Mlag WI1- Was One of the Men Deported From! lie Mabel,-daughof Mrs. Joseph
IC. Lea of this city and Mr. James
Colorado to New Mexico.
Denver, Colo., June 23. Emil John- Thomas Padgirt'of Dallas. Texas ap- son, a minfr who wag deported from pears In the June 18th Issue of Beau
Cripple Creek and carried to the New Monde, a weekly journal devoted to
Mexico line by the militia, was found music, art society and current gosstp
dead in a room on Laramie street at publshed at Dallas.',
nine o'clock this morning by his bro- A beautiful wedding as well as a
ther John T. Johnson of this city, j notable ; alliance, was that of Miss
His death was due to suffocation, and! Willie Mabel Day, daughter of Mrs.
a current of gas escaping from a Jet IJ. C. Lea and Mr. James Thomas Pad-ithe room showed the cause. John-jgitthird son of Mr. William C. Padson was a prominent member of thelgitt, all prominent Dallasites, which
Western Federation of Miners, and I was celebrated at the First Methodist
was forced to Iestve the district with - j Church, and Mrs. Lea's east Dallas
out saying good bye to his wife and home on Wednesday evenng. Beau
four children whom he left practical - Monde announced this wedding some
ly penniless. It is believed that this weeks ago, since when, the many
preyed on his mind and was the friends of this popular young couple
cause of his suicide, although his bro - have been on the tiptoe of iterest.
ther thinks the cause of his death and elaborate preparations have been
I
was an accident.
takinar Dlace. all Of which
wan
o
brought to such a beautiful ronsiim
Big Battle Soon.
mation on Wednesday. The bride U
St. Petersburg, June 23. The ex- - one of the greatest heiresses In her
pectation of a great battle has been own right In the state, and. better
intensified by General Kuropatkin's stttl. a young lady richlr endowed
speech, Jo General Stackelberg's corps with those qualities of mind and heart
on Monday at Kai Chou. when the that makes woman God's
greatest
commander in chief 8a 1.1 he would I gift to mau The groom Is in everv
see the troops again, soon, that they way eligible to so pretty and rich a
must settle the Japanese soon, and bride being the son of one of Dal-th; they were not going home till
las oldest and most influential
had been done. The general Is zens, and a young man of irreproach- understood to have meant that he able character and fine business
return from Liao Yang with tainments. The ceremony was set for
a large force and give battle.
Mght o'clock, and after the virion
attendants came the matron of
wno
was none
nonor.
other
The Record Team Victorious.
groom's
mother, looking
the
The match game of bowling lapr phan
night between the Record team and I handsome in a hand shirred and
a picked team of the Chamuions of tucked robe of white crepe de Paris.
New Mexico resulted in a victory for I trimmed in Duchess lace, with a cor
the Record team by a close Kcortone brooch of diamonds flashing In
There were three games, and theltne IaceH or her corsage and a dla-first game resulted In a tie, the score J inond aigrette in her hair. Next
being 545 each. The Record boys came the. maid or houor. Miss Bess
won the second game by twenty pins Yantls of Brownwood. wearing a
and the third game by thirteen pins own of Paris muslin, over Uffeta
making thirty-thre- e
pips ahead of and fl,mT wlln dainty lace and carry- mg a great shower cluster of white
the Champions.
The game was for the lightweight carnations. Then came a trio of litchampionship of the world and a box j tie girls, Annie Cockrell, Fairfax Nes-n- t
the celebrated Owl cigars. Thelt and Helen Louise Eberly, In pouf
Record boys walked off victoriously I skirts and fluttering ribbons, and carT.ifling Owls like smokestacks, and Ting tiny baskets of sweet peas in
the former champions were the pic-- which was Imbedded the wedding
tore of abjects misery. The cigar King; and then the bride on the arm
it ber handsome mother. She was
were passed around, however.
.
beautifully
robed In an imported creo
tion
of
white chiffon embroidered
Baptist Meeting Continues.
Last nieht to a packed house Rev. vith delicate .threads of silver and
wuu roBe pu,BI' ,ace' uu
Burkett delivered a discourse of
over
a
iuin
Princes, train of taffeta
great power on "The Peace Which
cmttonHer ven was OAltiL wllh
Shall be as the Waves of the Sea." 4na
coronet
of orange bloHHonis that
The membership shows a loyalty in i
worn
by her mother, and
had
been
attendance at both morning and ev
great
carried
she
a
round boquet of
ning services.
half blown white rosebuds and valley
o
lilies. Her only ornament was a chain
Buy your plants at home. You 'an
bracelet with the links imbedded with
get them at the Alameda Green House
itemonds the gift of the gnom.
Mrs. Lea wore a rich black embrold- Mrs. J. B. Mathews is spending j Pred crepe rte
8tle wjln g0nie fine
some time with friends In Lincoln liamonds and rare old lace as garni
county.
ture. The groom was attended By
i
i
iff . n. J a
The Alameda Green House has a n,s orotner. varies
half acre of roses just comine into! best man. and he and all his men
bloom. They are beauties. Call and J were en regie In evening dress, wenr- see Ihem.
Af
ing the bride's chosen flower.
ter the ceremony, Mrs. Iaononed
The floor is befng placed In the
home on Worth street in a largH
new Bixby buildingn Main street. her
reception.
o-The bride's trousseau Is possibly
Write for prices on eut flower to
the Alamed Green Hoiuse.
one of the handsomest and most com
rv
plete put out this season she leav.
.
ling
in a Red fern modeled gown and
,
,
,
iW8wu 1niR ajiu jeweiry vj. is ue-Ing remodeled. The walls are being hat- - Tn redding trip will Include
and a balcony is bpng In-- two weeks' stay at Mackinac Inland.
I Or w iliLU
rr'fHjrv Liitrj win man iruui
iiivu iu me icm w iuc ownc,
wfll also add several new cases nd Chlcago after a glimpse at the St.
x
,,,
.
offer store furniture.
I.Ltouis lair, .isier mrj win
vj wa- .
.
.
mr
.
v.
i.
i.
in- 10 new mr
ami im-i-i
11 lieu yf'Jt eviM
t v
u tia
i
wa - 4ilier
to visit the Alameda, Green IlcnsejSt Lawrence river trip, which is a
ways ideal at this season of the year
and the beautiful ground.
o
After September first they will be at
All hands are busy at the Alameda
home at 309 Worth street.
Green' House, planting eamatioM for
o
the winter stock.
G. W. Rellly. Jr., of Wichita. Kano
sas,
has decided to make his future
Bargains In Ice Boxes and Refrigin Roswell. He camo
bigbeadquarters
erators for the balance of this month.
ago to visit his brodays
here several
Ullery Furniture Co.
ther E. A. Reillv. and be was so fa;
O
vorably impressed that be took a des
The body of Miss Frances Stone,
ert claim below the city. He is a comwho died here last Friday, and has
mercial traveler.
since been In the Ullery mortnary,
was shipped yesterday afternoon to
Don't forget that you can get flowMartin.. Tecnesaee.,
Alameda Green House.
ers
f
rat ',' the
o
A flue let of celery plants ttat
your
plants at the Alace'ery
Buy
the)
twice
at
feaclr
nave been eit
Oreea
Houa.
meda
House.
Green
ter
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Nominated This Afternoon at Chicago by the Republi
The Work Completed.
can National Convention.

n

t.

THE USUAL

CONVENTION

SCENES

-

1

Roosevelt Receives Every Vote in the Convention and Fairbanks
'

1

Black
is Nominated With Like Unanimity.
Places Roosevelt in Nomination. The Speech in Full.
Many Speeches Seconding the Nomination. The Proceed
ings of the Day in Detail. Much Enthusiasm is Manifested.
The Pn gram For The Convention Has Been Carried Out to
The Let e
Ex-Gover-

,

,

-

Chicago, June 23. It was reported
that the national convention of the
Republican party would meet at ten
o'clock with the expectation of nomi
nating the candidates and adjourning
in time for the afternoon trains. The
Coliseum began to fill at nine o'clock
with thousands who are permitted to
hear the oratory.
The nomination of candidates . in
the convention is the feature that appeals most strongly to the public,
and the number of visitors this morning gave ample evidence of that fact.
Half an hour before the time for the
opeing of the convention there were
as many visitors in the galleries as
witnessed the entire opening session
of Tuesday. Not only at the opening
of the convention have all the visitors
seats been filled, but the manner in
which the crowd poured through tha
entrances today gave evidence that
by the time the gavel fell every seat
would be taken.
There was some delay in calling
the convention to order to give time
for the preparation of some resolutions which are to be presented, and
it was 10:30 when the chairman's
gavel fell.
Rev. Thomas E. Snively offered
prayer today. After some announcements the chairman announced that
the next order of business would be
the roll call by states for nominations for President of the Unire-States. The clerk called the nam? of
Alabama, and Immediately the chairman of that delegation mounted his
chair and said that Alabama hid the
honor of yielding its place on the
"Voll call to New York. Instantly the
convention was in an uproar shn-- i
ing wiWly and waving flags.
Frank Black immed
lately mounted the platform and in
a few wprds was introduced by Chairman Cainon. Governor Black's voice
though Trot heavy, carried well and
Increased in volume as he got fairly
under way. His; epigrams provoked
laughter and his sharply turned sentences never failed to raise a ripple
of applause.- - Black pronounced the
nominating words at just 11:05, and
as he did so he retired quickly from
the platform. , (His speech will be
:

WhenGoveraor Black. concluded

the greatest demonstration
yet seen at the convention. Ten thousand people were on their feet cheer-

occurred

ing and waving flags. Chairman Cannon unfurled a tattered silk flag and
advancing to the edge of the platform began waving it. It was the
same flag used when Lincoln was
nominated, and added fuel to the
flame of enthusiasm. The front of
the stage was next given up to J.
Henry Smythe, Jr., with a megaphone
and a flag. As he swung the flag from
side to side he shouted the name of
Roosevelt The shout was soon taken
up by the delegates, and in a twlnk
ling the whole assemblage was shout
ing, "Roosevelt, RooseveK." In
union.
jmotionBlack
The Indiana delegation sprung open
white and blue.
. of red,
portraits
Roosevelt and
of
tzzrizs
The other delegations wa
vc j tielr special emblems." The New
V ": c l:z- - ttrxtsi out ca a rzxr-mea-sure-

-

'

uir-trtll-

r!rtVs.

d

ching tour around the hall. The dem
onstrations continued ?.?, minutes
Chairman Cannon tried to secure
order. It was then five minutes more
before the convention quieted dowa
enough for him to make himself
bo-for-

at

e

heard.
Senator Beveridge of Indiana was
then recognized. In seconding the
nomination Senator Beveridge sooke
with force and increasing enthusiasm
emphasizing his points with graceful
gestures. The Senator's voice was
probably the easiest heard of any
speaker which the convention had
heard. Shouts, cheers and cat calk
resounded through the hall when he
sarcastically said: "No mystery was
ever elected president and never
will be."
Beveridge's concluding words, "Indiana seconds the nomination of
Roosevelt," released the waiting flagt
and cheers. It was short lived enthu
siasm, however, and order was soon
restored. G. A. Knight of California
followed.
Knight proved to be a phrase ma
ker. "Cowardice, duplicity and dishonesty are not impulsive," shouted he
"Theodore Roosevelt is Impulsive. He
hypnotizes obstacles."
Stilwell Edwards was the next spea
ker. Edwards' speech was eminently
satisfactory, and he was frequently
interrupted with applause. The chair-nexrecognized Governor Bradley of
Kentucky.
His announcement
that
the Democratic party had abandoned
their Moses and could not find their
Joshua was met with loud applause.
Joseph Cotton of Minnesota was the
next speaker called upon. He was one
speaker whose voice could be heard
in the remotest corner of the hall,
and for this reason he was cheered
by the galleries repeatedly.
He was followed by Cummings, the
colored delegate from Maryland, who
made the last seconding ''speech for
(This . speech in full is
Roosevelt.
i given on another page.)
:
Cumgiven
was
A real ovation
mings when he closed.
At 1 : 09 ; p. m.. Chairman . Cannon
announced the roll call for president.
When Alabama responded with her
entire vote for Roosevelt there were
cheers. As each state responded.
Thodore Roosevelt" the cheers were
repeated. Chairman Cannon at the
conclusion of the roll call announced
that Theodore Roosevelt had recelv
ed the entire vote" of the convention.
994. and it only remained to announce
his nomination for the presidency b
the Republican party. The enthusiasm
which followed this, announcement
was much briefer than that which fol
lowed the first placing of his name
before the convention.
The chairman' then ordered the can
of states for nominations for vice
president. ''Alabama gave way again,
this time to Iowa, and Senator Dolli-ve- r
delivered . the first . nominating
speech f6r Senator Fairbanks of Indiana. The first mention of Fairbanks'
name was the signal for cheers which
were repeated when Dolliver formal
ly presented the name of the Indiana
senator. When the applause subsided
Senator Depew was recognized. Sen
ator Foraker followed Depew. Governor Pennypacker of Pennsylvania
wts next recc Allied by tie chairman.
t

citl-thi- s

I
I

L

copymem bt
WEEKLY.
COLLICRS
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"

i

:
PRESIDENT

THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
SOH'TitAlT.J

--

IFKOM JOHN S. SAKi;KNT

senator Carter next got the ear of
'he chairman. All these seconded the
lomination of Fairbanks. Senator Cul
om of Illinois, then arose and with-Irethe name of Hitt, and. suggested
that the vote of Illinois would be
mst for Fairbanks.
W. P. Miles of Nebraska withdrew
the name of John Lee Webster. Missouri withdrew the name of
Walbridge of St. Louis, and Georgia
nnounced that it had a candidate
'jut desired to second the nomination
w

Ex-May-

o

5
Fairbanks.
"Are there any other nominations?"
tsked the chairman. There being no
esponse he declared Fairbanks nom
inated by acclamation.
There were

of

rEPORT CONFIRMED.

-

French and German Ministers Attacked in Hayti.
Washington,
June 23. Confirmation of the reported , attack on the
French and German ministers in Hay
ti came to the state department today from Minister Howell at Port
au Prince dated yesterday. He says,
"The French, and German ministers
with their ladies while passing the
palace in their carriages yesterday
were stoned by the palace guards.
The French minister was slightly injured. An apology was demanded but
not given. It is understood the attack
was the outgrowth of the Haytien
bank trouble which involved the incarceration by the Haytien government of certain loreign officers of the
bank on the charge of misappropriation of the funds, and the subsequent
intervention of the French and German governments in behalf of their
citizens.
o
Closing out reduction sale of our
big stock of 'refrigerators. Ullery

sheers and calls for Fairbanks, but he
was not in the hall. The convention
adjourned sine die at 2:25 p. m. t
Just before adjournment a resolution was passed naming J. G. Cannon
chairman of the committee to notify
Theodore Roosevelt of his nomination on July 27th, and Elihu Root aj
chairman of a committee to notify
Senator Fairbanks of his nomination
for vice president on August 3rd.
:
Chicago. (2:40 p. m.) June 231 The Furniture Co.
Geo.
Iras
national committee
elected
B. Cortelyou chairman.
L. B. Simmons, the. traveling pasK
'; ."'
O- senger and freight agent of the DenSocial dance every Friday night at ver road, left this morning, after a
itxe opera: htme7 ":"-.-":-visit to the city.
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TRUE GHOST STORY

Estray Notice,
Territory of New, Mexico, County of
Chaves.

'

as.

.

THE REMARKABLE EXPERIENCE OP
A. N. Miller
being jluly sworn.
BISHOP WILBERFORCEr-.- ,
says on his oath, that he i a resident
lias-ala- r

m ;lMfrtMt IHHlNm
Hmmtmrn.t

householder of Chaves county, Terri

lk Altai
Ruit m. tory of.-- . New 7 Mexico. Precinct No.
a EaclUh Conmtrr Hm Wkm (4)
four of said county, that he has

.

MmAm

k

The following 'remarkable incident in
iuv uie 01 lue law aHuiuei v iiuwnurire,
bishop of Oxford and afterward of
Winchester, is related as absolutely
authentic, and the good bishop himself
la said to have many times rehearsed
the story to his friends:
. On a 'certain occasion the worthy
bishop bad accepted an invitation to
atay at a country bouse not far from
London. Entering the drawing room
previous to dinner on tin evening of
bis arrival, be noticed a priest, evidently of tbe Roman'communion, sitting by
tbe open fire and taking no part in the
general conversation. Tbe bishop waa
somewhat surprised at; not being presented to the priest, and bis astonishment was great when a few moment!
later dinner being announced tbe guests
retired, leaving tbe priest at bis plac
by the fire. The hostess having assigned Bishop Wilberforce the seat of
honor at ber right band, as soon as ast
.opportunity offered be remarked:
"I beg your pardon, madam, but may
I inquire who was the priest we left
liiuilg ipuii ill iue uinning iuuuii
Ah, you have seen him, then?" replied the lady. "If Is not every one
who has that privilege. 1 cannot tell
you who he Is or whence he comes.
For many years this specter has haunted the house and grounds. It has, in
fact, been a tradition in the family. He
seems to do no harm, and, although" be
appears only occasionally, we bave become quite accustomed to our friendly

;:

Your Business Solicited

"

now in his possession one (1) . red
cow branded H. C. over bar over an
inverted hat, on the left aide, and
has been In the vicinity of affiant's
residence about fdur months: that
affiant has made diligent inquiry,
throughout his neighborhood of his
said precinct, to ascertain the ownership of said animal and has been unable to find the owner ' thereof, and
does not know to whom said animal
belongs.
A. N. MILLER.
Subscribed and sworn to before
me this 7th day of May, 1904, at
Chaves county, New Mexico,
Precinct No. 4, Chaves county, New
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Closing out reduction sale of our
big stock ; of refrigerators. Ullery
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Furniture Co.

JOHN SHAW,
President.

We have some real good secondproperty in our line to sell
hand
cheap. Ullery Furniture Co.

IT. FITZfJ E R A LI i.
I. B. ROSK,
Vice President.
Secret nrv

o,

.L A. COTTIXflHAM,

Manager ami Treasnrnr

,

O

'

Bargains in Ice Boxes and Refrigerators for the balance of this month.
Ullery Furniture Co.

Ha-germa-

t

ROSWELL

Mexico.
i Closing out reduction
HARRY COWAN,
sale of our
Justice of the Peace. big stock of refrigerators. Ullery
JOHN C. PECK. Assessor.
Furniture Co.

Pm

ROSWELL, N. M.

:

Corner of Main and 8th Streets.

fr
,

the'-spur-

yj"!

Our Telephone Number is

It.
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Josh Billings said the
reason he liked a rooster
'S bccause
' n's crow
a lid
he has to
back up his crow.

r ti VL

LdU.

s

ghost"

"How very singular!" remarked his
lordship. "But have you never addressed your priestly specter?" "Indeed, I have bad no opportunity,
nor tbe desire, for that matter," responded tbe hostess, gsowing pale.
"May I take tbe liberty now?" In
quired tbe dignitary.
"With all my heart, your lordship,"
replied tbe lady. The bishop arose
and. returning to the drawing room,
found the priest where be had left him
a few minutes before. Having no fear,
tbe bishop said kindly:
"Who are you. uiy friend, and why
are you here?"
TW specter seemed to sigh deeply
and say as though to itself, "At last!"
Then in a hollow voice, Addressing
the bishop, it continued: "I am the
spirit of a priest who left this world
some eighty years ago, and. I am ber
to Impart to any one who will receive
it a secret which died with roe. I
could aet rest in my grave while a
great wrong was being doue which it
was in my power to right. I have been
returning all these years In the hope
some one would address me. for It was
not given to me to be tbe first to speak.
All men have shunned me until now.
and it is your mission to do my bid
ding. I was a priest of the church of
Rome and was called to this house
eighty years ago to receiTe the confession of a dying man. He was tbe
sole possessor of a secret the knowledge of which would alter materially
the entail of this vast estate, and in bis
death he wished to repair the terrible
wrong be bad brought upon bis kin.
"At. hi request I wrote down .the
confession word for word a a he gave it
to me and when he finished had barely
time to administer tbe final sacrament
of the churcb before he expired in my
arras. It was very important that I
should return to London that night
and la passing through tbe library to
leave the bouse I concluded it would
be safer not to carry tbe paper on
whicb was written the confession away
with me, but to place it in some secure,
unseen spot, where I could obtain It
tbe following day and deliver tbe document to the person for whom it was intended. Mounting the steps to the
bookshelves, I took out a copy of
Young's 'Night Thoughts,' which was
tbe first book upon tbe uppermost shelf
nearest the last window, and. inserting the paper carefully between its
leaves. I replaced tbe book and departed. A horse was awaiting me at tbe
door, but ere we reached the entrance
of tbe grounds be took fright. I was
thrown and Instantly killed. Thus died
tbe secret of my confessor with me. No
one has disturbed that book in all these
years, and no one has bad the courage
to address this messenger from the unknown. The paper will be found as I
have stated, and it remains for you
to correct tbe injustice which has so
long been upon this noble family.' My
mission Is over, and I can rest in
,.
.peace.
At the close of this remarkable speech
the specter faded gradually from sight,
and the bishop was left gating Into
space.' Recovering from bis astonish
sent Bishop Wilberforce went at once
to the library and found the book et
actly as Indicated by the specter. In
Its secluded corner upon the top shelf,
thick with the dust of ages, evidently
the book had remained unmolested
many years. There was the document
Just as described, but now faded and
yellow. The secret of the confession
ever became known to the world. The
good bishop regarded It as a confidence
from the spiritual world and always
ecied the story with the assurance
that the priestly apecter was never
It Is a fact, however, that
crla
a tout the time of - this extraordinary
recurrence the magnificent estate In
-"aa passed Into possession of a it
oerafcer of the' family wto cxI
had lived in obscurity.
ca

IT'S TIME TO

CROW

.

When we say we are doing
of the printing business in Roswell we
may be crowing, but nevertheless not
withstanding its the' truth. And we've
got the spurs to back up our talk when
we tell you every job we turn out makes
a "come again" customer.
But how
something
yourself? Have you
to
crow about? If you have let the people
know it. A liberal use of printer's ink
is the only way to reach the people. And
the way people size you up is by the
quality of your printing. Good work costs
no more than bad. Let us figure with you
on your next order. If you are too busy
to call tell Central you want Phone 11
we'll come.
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RECORD OFFICE
Doers of Things with Ink and Paper

'Why did Mr. Feather
name that rooster of his
Robinson?'
,
Crewsoe";
it
"Because
.uti--

I

"
"'

ESTABLISHED,

Mlum

MARCH

SALE

PLKEDA

AUTOMOBILE is

the Quickest and

Most Pleasant Way to Take a Trip

Through the Farms and Orchards

$2.50 per llcur for Chcffcur

1892.
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ALL NEW GOODS

FRIDAY and
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Co.

K. S. WOODRUFF.

President.

We Have the Largest Ware-rooNew Mexico.

Vice

tt

Roswe

in

m

J. ANDERSON,

TV

The Celebrated Birdsell Wagons.

W. R. CLEnENTS, Secretary and Treasurer

President.

no

m

Kay

ssa

Corner of East 2d. Street and Pecos Avenue.

Rakes, Oils, Etc.

Special- -

ties.'

Racine Buggies and Light Rigs.
plete Line of this Goods.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

Eagle Hay Presses, Champion Mowers,

b Car Lets is ccs cf 0- -r
t'--'

Complete Stock of Coal,

Com-

Wood and

Posts.

INCORPORATED CONCERN $40,000.
. CAPITAL PAID IN $30,000.

We are prepared for storage of all classes of Merchandise, Household Goods, Furniture,
Pianos, Engines, Implements, Machinery, Etc. Insurance taken when so advised on all goods
placed with us for storage.

Horses and Mules Bought
Sold and Exchanged. Car
Lots is our Specialty. Can
Furnish car lots of First
Class horses or mules on
short notice. Will also
buy in car lots.

OUR WAGON

PATRONIZE

We have more wool
stored so far this season than any other establishment in the PECOS VALLEY.

YARD

Stalls and Feed furnished at Low Prices. Complete
stock of Feed and Grain on hand at all times.

STORAGE ROOM FOR
WOOL FOR RENT AT
REASONABLE PRICES.

Everyone is given a cordial invitation to come and inspect the most complete establishment
of the kind in New Tlexico. Correspondence solicted in all lines of our business. SatisfacYours Respectfully,
tion guaranteed.

ROSWELL TRADING COMPANY.
K. S. WOODRUFF,

Manager

Manager Stock Office and Correspondence Dept

Ware-roo- m

T. J. ANDERSON,
and ('oal Yard Departments

W.K.CLEMENTS,
Manager Wool, Hay and Implement Departments

ADVERTISING

jfifli m

t0

PROVERBS.

From Printers' Ink.
Advertising is never any hotter
than the man or woman behind the
encil.
Anybody can cut prices, but it takes
salesmanship to sell goods at a profit
Every store ought to have a fad
something the other stores don't pos
sess.
A good ad. sells goods today and
nakes a good reputation for tomor
row.
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The Best Equipped Machine Shop, in the Pecos
Valley.
CHICAGO

We

are Prepared to do all Classes of

Well Machine

Work and Every Description of Machine
Work Promptly.
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NATIONAL

CONVENTION.

convention of 1872 which met In Phil held at Philadelphia four years later
adelphia and
President The convention system of nominal
years ing candidates seems to have origi
four
convention
Historical Sketch of Past Republican Grant, and the
city
same
ago
and nated In Pennsylvania, where it was
met
in
which
the
National Conventions.
McKinley for used as early as 1788 in selecting
William
Washington, D. C., June 20. The
named Theodore Roose state officers, and later in the choice
Republican
convention at Chicago President and
president.
velt for vice
of candidates for congress. Baltimore
this week is' the thirteenth national ''
Hayes was nominated at Cincinnati was the favorite city for conventions
convention of the Republican party
period, no less
June, 1876, on the seventh ballot in the
in
the, leaders are not. inclined, to .be, suhaving
conventions
nine
national
than
and
leading
candidate
over
Blaine
the
Thrown From a Wagon.
perstitious because of the unlucky
city
than
less
in
in
assembled
that
comprising
sons."
of
field
"favorite
a
v
Mr. George K. Babcock waa thrown
number.
Conkling of New York. Harttranft of thirty years. During the same period from his wagon and severely bruised.
The Republican party held its first Pennsylvania,' Jewell of Connecticut. only one convention was held west
He applied Chamberlain's Pain Balm
convention in 1856. It met first at
Ohio. Benjamin H. of the Alleghenies. that in 1856 at .'reely and says it is the best liniment
of
Sherman
John
Pittsburg, but adjourned to Philadel- Bristow of Kentucky and
Cincinnati, which nominated James
he ever used. Mr. Babcock is a well
phia on June 17, where Fremont and
Buchanan. During the whole time
Indiana.
of
Morton
North Plain Coon
known citUen-oDayton were chosen, on the first bal
national conventions came Into There is nothing equal
) lot. The Republican convention or The Republican convention in 1880 since
to Pain Balm
in- style only one ever met within the for sprains and .bruises.
most
The
was
Chicago
and
In
met
It will effect
1 SCO met at Chicago, and on the third
one that ever assembled . in area of the Confederate states, an.l x cure In one third the time required
ballot nominated Lincoln over Sew teresting
country. The contest .for the that was the Democratic convention by any other treatment For sale by
ard, his chief competitor, and Came the
Blaine of 1860, which met first at Charles all druggists.
ron. Chase and Bates,, the favorite nomination between Grant and
a formidable ton, S. C. but adjourned to Balti
sons of their respective states. Han with John Sherman
were
race, was a most bitter more before its deliberations
North Carolina Democrats.
nibal Hamlin of Main was named third In the
concluded.
nominated
was
Garfield
General
one.
M.
N C. June 23. The
Greenboro,
Cassius
over
for vice president,
thirty-fift- h
on
ballot
the
year
his
at
only
7
convention was callDemocratic
state
last
Clay, who died
Low Rats to Chicago and Return.
were
nominated
Logan
and
Blaine
Re
1864
ed
to
Kentucky.
at noon today for
the
In
order
here
home in
to
September
From
1st
1st
June
conven
Republican
Chicago
In
the
purpose
nominating
noml
at
of
candidates
the
and
Baltimore
publicans met at
1904,
Chicago
to
will
be
sold
1884.
tickets
Harri
3.
met
June
which
governor
tion
Lincoln
officers
state
other
for
and
nated Lincoln and Johnson.
return
of
$39.90.
1888
at
and
Ticket
Chicago
rate
at
in
was
nominated
son
the"
large
conven
delegates
and
and to select
at
( 5 received all the votes in
to
will
October
be
limited
Minneapolis
and
31st.
in
at
and
which
to.
Missouri,
convention
the national
alternates
( ) tion except that of
named can be routed via. St Lbuis one way at St.
1892. The convention which
point to an
voted- - for General Grant.
( )
' an opportunity to
passengers
giving
McKinley
time
for
the
first
William
delegation
to tbe St
The - Republican national . conven
' "
Iunlnstructed
( )
con1896,
Fair.
the
visit
and
In
Louis
the
met
in
though
a stroug
St
tlons since the war have all been
D.
BURNS,
If.
hint was
Afent Parker sentiment is manifested.
held In the middle west, except the vention which
REPUBLICAN CONVENTIONS.
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COLISEUM, SCENE OF THE

The time to stop advertising in
vhen you are ready to close up your
uisiness.
The selling talk of a good salesman
s mighty good gospel for the adver
ising man.
Advertising money spent right is
in investment, not an expense.
Advertising done right is buying
Misiness often future business.
Advertising is salHtmanship multi
lied.
Good advertising and good sense
ire first cousins.
A business that is not worth
is not worth running.
The merchant who can't think of
my thing to advertise is a dead one.
tnd don't know it Is funeral time.
One robin don't make a summer
neither will one good advertisement
keep the store full of customers.
Advertising is the business new
if the store. When it stops the pub
lic have a right to believe there is
'nothin' doln'."
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Louis.-Indicatio-
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ROBERT

BRADLEY,

President

GEO.

Jl

SLAUGHTER,

C

Vice-Presid- ent

C. EOERSOH,

Vice-Preside-

C. L STONE, Cashier

nt

ROSWE LL NAT!ONAL BANK
-

.-

ROSWELL; NEW MEXICO
We are fairly equipped to handle a portion of
the Banking Business of Chaves County and
vicinity in our new and handsomely finished
Banking House
-

i

I
St

- -

"

"

2

Below is Our Condensed

Statement June 9. 1904

.......

Loans and Discounts
. . $92,357.44
U. S. Bonds and Premiums
13,308.59
Fixtures
5,622.04
Cash and Sight Exchange
37,996.44
Total, $149,284.51

Capital

....

-

WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

THE NEWEST

.

Surplus and Undivided Profits.
Circulation
Deposits

-

:r:&&:t3e&CS
JAMES SUTHERLAND,
Vice President.

President.

li

v

Or

a

te

0

SYLVESTER P. JOHNSON,
Secretary and Treasurer
:

Grocery Go.

r7
Vf

to
to
vi

vi

Our Phone Number is 274.

Corner of North Main and Fourth Streets.

V

i

Wholesale .4 Retail Grocers.

i
i
to
i
l

Incorporated

Concern

i

vi

vi
vi

Kansas City Meats
Especially

Patronage Solicited.
Fair Treatment and
Prompt Delivery Our Motto
is.
Orders Taken.
Your

110

Roxburghe's Sitter Weds.
London, June 23. One of the most
fashionable weddings of the season
took place today when Isabel Innes
Ker. the third sister of the Duke of
Roxburghe. was married to Guy Wilson, son of Charles Wilson of Tranby
Croft, and brother of Muriel Wilson.
The bridal couple were the recipients
of countless wedding presents of
great value, including a hsnrtsomt
gift from King Edward and Queen Al
exaiulra. and a magnificent parureof
diamonds from the younger Duchess
formerly MIhh May
of RoxburKhe,
Coelet of New York.

gratifying' results iocases cf

stom-

ach troubles, birtoffsness or constipation, his whole time would be used
in preparing this one medicine. For
sale by all druggists.

PHONE 225

ROSWELL, N. M.,

5

Doc-tor- 's

vi

vi

ROSWELL

Stomach and Liver
Chamberlain's
Than a
Better
Tablets
Prescription.
Mrs. J. W. Turner, of Truhart, Va.,
Stomach
Bays that Chamberlain's
and Liver Tablets did hira much
more good than anything be could
get from the doctor. If any physician
in this country was able to compound
medicine that would produce such

Meats of All Kinds
Poultry

IN

South Main Street

vi
vi
vi
vi
vi
vi
vi
vi
vi

to
ii

to
to
to

to
to
to

Ohio Christian Endeavor.
Akron, O., June 23. It Is estima-tthat nearly two thousand delegates and vi.Hitors are in Akron for
the annual state Christian Endeavor
convention, which will le in session
during the next three days. Ohio is
one of the banner states of the organization and the conventions are always well attended. The present gathering, however, promises to establish a new attendance record.
A
big welcoming demonstration
will usher In the convention this evening. The opening address will be delivered by Charles Frederick (Joss of
Cincinnati. Hooker T. Washington
will deliver the address tomorrow
night and Rev. J. Wilbur Chapman
will he heard on Sunday.

e

vi
vi
vi

if
The Leading Grocery House of the Pecos Valley.

v

&
We purchase our goods in car lots and can consequently sell for less money.

if

if
if

Your trade solicited,

vi

if
if

Orders taken and goods delivered to all parts of the city and
suburbs.

vf

to

Wholesaledeapjycaejit in rear of the Forsyth

to

to

& Co., Dry Goods

House.

Farm Products bought, sold and exchanged.

if

to Correspondence solicited

from the surrounding towns in the Valley on wholesale orders

vf

vi

to

to
to

vi
vi
vi
vi

li
Vi

vi

o

vi
vi

Full force of competent and courteous salesmen.

'

to

to
to

Benefit for Clement Scott.

vi
vi

vi
vi
vi
vi
vi
vi
vi
vi
vi

vi

western grocery co

THAT TIRED FEELING.
If you are languid, depressed and
incapable for work. It indicates that
your liver Is out of order. Herbine
will assist nature to throw off headaches, rheumatism and ailments akin
(o nervousness and restore the
and vitality of sound and per
J. J. Hubbard, Temple,
health.
fect
Texas, writes. March 22. 1902: "I
have used Herbine for the past two
years. It has done me more good
than all the doctors. When I feel bad
and have that tired feeling. I take
"a dose of Herbine. It is the best
medicine eve made for chills and
,

en-ergi-

vi

ELMER

DOVER,

vi
vi
vi

vi

fever." 50 cts. a bottle, Sold by Pe-- days of the gathering when addresses
will be delivered by
and sermons
eos Valley Drug Co.
such men of note as Bishop Joseph
F. Berry, Dr. Frank W. Gunsaulusof
Meeting at Battle Creek.
Edwin H
Battle Creek, Mich.. June 23. An Chicago, and President
Hughes of De Pauw University.
enthusiastic host of young invaders
has taken possession of Battle Creek
ACUTE RHEUMATISM.
to remain in session three days, durDeep tearing or wrenching pains.
ing which time the annual state conby getting wet through ;
vention of the Epworth league .will occasioned
be in session. Convention headquar worse when "at rest, or on first movters were opened this morning In the ing the limbs and In cold or damp
First M. E. church and the day was weather, is cured quickly, by Baldevoted chiefly to receiving the vis- lard's' Snow Liniment. Oscar Oleeon,
itors and assigning them to quarters. Gibson City, m., writes, Feb. 16, 1902,
Saturday and Sunday will be the big "A year ago I was troubled with a

t

Indon, June 23. The theatrical
benefit given at His Majesty's theater
this afternoon for Clement Scott, the
dean of English critics, proved to bJ
one of the most notable benefit per
formances since that given some
years ago for the late Nellie Farren.
Nearly every actor and actress of
note now In Indon took part, the
number Including Sir Henry Irving,
Arthur Bourchler, George Alexander
Mrs. Patrick Campbell. Mrs. Iangtry,
and Deerbohm Tree. Mr. Tree appear
ed in a new and entertaining mono
logue specially written for tbe occa
slon.

vi

vi

1
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DEALER IN

vi
vi
vi
vi
vi
vi
vi
vi

vi
vi
vi

$25,000 Capital......

vi

Market

C. M. TROWBRIDGE, Prop.

vi

vi

a

City Meat

to

Ui

Roswell, New Mexico.

V

vi

vi

i

THE NEW

to

$50,000.00
3,344.45
12,500.00
&M40.06
$149,284.51

V

ESTABLISHMENT

BANKING

--

JAMES PORSTAD,

15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15

LIABILITIES

RESOURCES

o

SECRETARY
OF THE
TIONAL COMMITTEE.

pain in my back. It soon got so bad
I could not bend over. One bottle of
Ballard's Snow Liniment cured me."
25c. 50c, $1.00. Sold by Pecos Valley
Drug Co.
Celebration at St. John.
St. John. N. B. June 23. St John
was en fete todajr in celebration of
of
the three hundredth annlversof
the
section
discovery
of
this
the
American continent by the French ex
plorers, Champlain and Do Moats.
The tercentenary is being celebrated
also this week at Calais. Me, and at
various points in Nova Scotia and
New Brunswlcke. The celebrationis
under the direction of the Historical
Society of New Brunswick.
-

-

o

Prince Edward's Birthdey.
Ixmdon, June 23. This was

REPUBLICAN

NA

tenth birthday of Prince Edward, el
dest son of the Prince of Wales and
heir presumptive to the throne. In
conformity to custom the anniversary
was celebrated by the ringing of
bells In the Curfew tower of Windsor
Castle and the firing of salutes. The
youthful Prince was the recipient of
handsome presents from his grandfa
ther. King Edward, and other mem
bers of the royal family, and of con
gratulations and presents also from
various courts of Europe.

The Dog Tax.
the Council the tax
on all doga must be paid by July 1st
Call on me and get your tag, which
is your certificate. All dogs not tag
ged by July 1st wlU be killed.
J. J. RASCOE.
City Marshal.
the 5L
By direction of

CURES OLD 80RES.
Westmoreland, Kans., May 5, 1902.
Ballard's Snow Liniment Co.: Tour
Snow Liniment cured an old sore on
the side of my chin that was supposed to be a cancer. Tbe sore was stubborn and would not yield to treatment, until I tried Snow Liniment,
which did the work In short order.
My sister, Mrs. Sophia J. Carson.
Mifflin county, Pa., has a
sore and mistrusts that it is a can
cer. Please send her a 50c bottle"
Sold by Pecos Valley Drug Co.
--

o
Look Here.
Do you want a house worth $3,500
for 12,750? House has five rooms, nice

reception hall, bath room, two China
closets, and a good cellar. Has a nice
outside appearance, and Is finished on
Inside like a palace. Five acres of
land, fenced. Nice lot and yard, good
sheds, water piped over yard and lot.
For further particulars see Carlton &
Roach.

-
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The Association Play noiise

40
PEOPLE

R; L. LANDRUM, Mgr.

NEXT ATTRACTION JULY 4th

ft

Li

LIU

40
PEOPLE

The ROSWELL OPERA COMPANY in the

first production of St.

Louis Flats Opera Burletta.

Mr.

amid

n

k

1

5th, 1904

and Mrs. Landrum's

College for Artistic 'Dancing.

Scientific Body Culture. Fencing and the Art of Acting.
FOR MEN

POPULAR PRICES.

WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

dent when the assassination of Pre
ident McKinley resulted in his eleva
tion to the executive chair.
The wife of Mr. Roosevelt was
Miss Edith Kermit Carew. The President has six children. The eldest.
Miss Alice, is now twenty years old
The others are Theodore Roosevelt
Jr., now sixteen; Kermit, aged fourteen; Ethel, twelve years old; Archibald, nine and Qintin, six. The Pres
ident has been twice married. Miss
Alice being the child of his first wife,
who was Miss Alice Lee of Boston,
o
CHARLES W .FAIRBANKS.

5

S3

Vi

POCOS-

(INCORPORATED

yj u u ii wd iyj

$25,000)

:
I

H. F. SMITH, MANAGER

PHONE

NO.

175

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO

NEW MEXICO

DEXTER,

2
3

Republican Nominet for Vict
President.
A little more than ten years ago
Charles Warren Fairbanks wait hard
ly thought of as a factor in political
life. Yet in 1892 he was made chairman of the Indiana Republican conven
tion, and one year later received the
entire vote of his party in the
for the United States Senator-shipThe vote, however, was not
large enough to elect. In 1897 his
election came, and scarcely seven
yearv after his appearance in Indiana
polltices he was talked of for the
highest honors In the gift of the peo
pie of the United States.
Senator Fairbanks is a native of
Ohio having been born In Unionvilli
Center, that state in 1K52. He was
graduated from Ohio Wesleyan University at the age of 20 and began his
career as a news paper man. Through
the Influence of his uncle. William
Henry Smith, president of the Associated Press at that time, he secured
a position with the organization at
Pittsburg. He found time to practice
Journalism and read law at tbe same
time, and soon after he became a
graduate of law his ability secured for
him the position of solicitor for the
111.4
Chesapeake and Oho railroad.
success In corporation law gave him
a wide reputation, and at the time of
his election to the Senate he wax
known as one of the most skilful rati
road attorneys and financiers of the
West.
Soon after his election to the Senate a high compliment was paid to
Mr. Fairbank by his appointment as
chairman of the United States branch
Joint High
of the
Commission. The questions that the
Commission were expected to oonsld
er were of the highest Importance,
and their nature was such as to rie
mand not only a profound knowledge
of law, but the theory and practice
of diplomacy. Throughout the trying
negotiations of the Joint Commission
Senator Fairbanks conducted the cane
of tbe United States In such a way a
to command the respect of the Brit
ish and Canadian commissioners and
to retain their cordial personal regard and good will.
Mr. Fairbanks' home is In Indian
a polls. He also occupies a large
house in Massachusetts avenue, Wash
Ington. when congress is in session.
Mrs. Fairbanks Is one of the most
prominent club women In the country
and through that medium Is almost
as widely known as her distinguished
husband.
The

Lumber, Shingles,

Cedar Posts, Doors,

Sashes, Blinds,

Austin White Lime, lola Portland Cement, Brick, Lead,

Screens,

Paints; Oils,

Full line of the Celebrated

Varnishes, Brushes, etc.

leglH-latur-

M

.

5

1-

Shenvin-Willia-

Paints,

ms

-

Oils and Varnishes
7

GEORGE

2

Of Every Description.

51I

Paints, Special Interior Colors,

The above lines are handled at both

Varnishes, etc.
Dexter.

Buggy

Full line of all kinds of Hardware,

Casing and Tinware are handled at Dexter
Lots

Builders

Correspondence Solicited

a Specialty.

Roswell

and

Material,

Well

Car Load

addition.

in

::

::

Floor

::

::

::

B. CORTELYOU, THE NEW CHAIRMAN OF THE RE
PUBLICAN NATIONAL COMMITTEE.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT.

Tweed " regime.

In 1884 Mr. Roosevelt went to ChiRenominated for President by the cago
as a delegate to the Republican
Republican National Convention.
national convention. He opposed the
Theodore Roosevelt, renominated
nomination of Blaine, but when Mr.
for President by the Republicans,
Blaine became the Kepu oilcan choice.
was known as one of the most unique .Mr.
Roosevelt fell Into line and work
and picturesque figures in American ed for the party candidate's success
public life when he was elected to After retiring from the legislature
i he vice presidency
in 1900 and suc- he spent some time at his ranch in
ceeded to the presidency a year la- North Dakota.
ter through the death of William
In 1886 he was again in the turMcKinley. His diversified and vigor moil of New York City politics. Henry
ous activities had not only brought George was a candidate for mayor
him recognition nd advancement in' Abram S. Hewitt was the nominee
public life, but had won him renown j of the Democrats. Mr. Roosevelt was
on the field of battle, in the Bad Lands put in the field by the Republicans
of the west, as ranchman, hunter, and Hewitt won. Roosevelt next attracted
cowlKjy, and also in the more peace- - notice as a hunter of big game. He
ful pursuit of honors in the literary delighted in hunting the grizzly bean
world.
and other fierce animals of the 'west
In contravention of
President Harrison in 188ft appoint
ed tradition concerning national he- ed Mr. Roosevelt United States Civil
roes, the President was born in a Service
President
Commissioner.
?reat city. His birthplace was in Cleveland retained him in office, al3ast Twentieth street, New York Ci though Mr. Roosevelt resigned in
ty. and the date October .27, 1858, 1895 to become president of the New
which made him the. youngest presi- York board of police commissioner
dent when he succeeded to that high His service as a police commissioner
office three years ago. His father, was of a most strenuous type and h
Theodore, belonged to an old and was credited, with effectually stop
wealthy Knickerbocker family, and ping the police blackmail of saloon
his mother was a d ascendant of Ar- - j keepers.
chibald Bullock, first president of t ' President McKinley. appointed Mr.
Georgia during the Revolution.
Roosevelt Assistant Secretary of the
As a young man Roosevelt was ex- Navy which position he resigned at
ceedingly frail from a physical view- the outbreak of hostilities with Spain.
point. He was sent to private Returning to the Bad Lands Mr.
schools during his early school years Roosevelt organized his famous reg
and preparation for Harvard Univer- iment of Rough Riders for service in
sity to avoid the rough treatment of Cuba. The history of Roosevelt and
boys in the pubiic schools. He was his Rough Riders, during the Santiaa devotee of all athletic sports at go campaign is well remembered.
Harvard and when he graduated from Returning to the United States after
that institution of learning his health the campaign was over. Col. Roosewas very much improved. After ex- velt found himself already talked of
tended travel in Europe, he returned for the Republican gubernatorial nom
to this country,' studied law for a inatlon of New York. He was nomifew months, and then plunged at nated and elected governor over Augonce into the maelstrom of municipal ustus Van Wyck, the Democratic canpolitics. He was elected in 1881 an didate, by 17.786 votes.
assemblyman from the 21st assembly
From the governor's chair to the
district-o- f
New York. At Albany he vice presidency was but a step, alwas promptly dubbed a "silk stock though an unwilling one, for Mr
tag and a "freak of a popular elec- Roosevelt. He was nominated at Philtion. Mr. Roosevelt, then but 21 adelphia June 21, 1900, for the second
years old." soon succeeded In making highest office in the gift of the peohimself a storm center. His ' best ple. Mr. Roosevt, it is said, was unknown work in the legislature at this willing to have his name presented
time was In connection with the pas- to the convention, declaring that he
sage of the acts abolishing the fee did not desire the nomination. There
system in county offices and in de- was a great popular demand for his
priving the board of aldermen ' of nomination, however, and he finally
their veto power of the Mayor's ap- yielded. He had served but little
pointments. This was a relic of the more than six months as vice presi
-

m
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OFFICE ROSWELL,

TELEPHONE NO. 175

N. M.

Cor. West Walnut and South Main St.

I

well-establi-

fiiber Co.

POCOS
2JH
."...

Roswell

Bottling

Dr. H. C. Correll,

...

Dentist.

Works

Rooms 3 and 4 over First National
Bank. Phone 47. Successors to Peter & Jones.

Roswell. N. M.

DR.

J.

HAMILTON,

ODD

Dentist.

of Soft Drinks Manufactured
All of Our Drinks are Made From
Soft Pure Water
All Kinds

'i

Rooms 2 and ft, Texas Block.
.Telephone, No. 275.

j

$

DR.

FRANK

N.

BROWN,

DENTIST.

.. V ..

ORDERS

SOLICITED

....

.

Office Over Roswell National Bank
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (looae

teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular
teeth) cases, Hoara 8:30 to 12 and
to 5 p. m. Phone
Phone 353.

1:30

Gcoi$ Shipped to

S

THE

AH

PECOS

146.

Residence

Parts of

VALLEY

;

j

I

G.G.eiLMORCProp..
f

-

Dr. R. L. Bradley.
OFFICE OA LIS HER BUILDING.

PtIONE 265.
Office Honrs 8 to 12 mV, and 2 to 5 p.
m. OSoe Phone 6. Keaidence Phone
83.

-

-

Anglo-America- n

o

Spanish Lessons.
Miss Christina Hernandez
Rive
per
lessons in Spanish at . $4.00
month. Call , at residence. 120 South
Main.

'

0tl2
a

at

For wall paper call on E.
114 East 4th st.

I' Cooper

A choice lot on Mail street suitable for business lot or for a dwelilnsj
location. This is gooj property and
few day
we will otTer it for or.l
$K5o.O0.
very
low
H?
of
at the

CARLTON

ROACH.

Take your children to WALTON.
He is very sucThe Photographer.
cessful In this class of work.

blage. You are gathered here not a so aroused; when among all the eager.
factions torn. by discordant views, but' citizens surging to the front as sol-- ;
moved by one intent, you have come diers, the man whom this convention
as the chosen representatives of the has already; in its heart !was among
most enlightened party Jn the world' .the first to hear the call and answer
MTou meet not as strangers,1 for no to his name. Preferring: peace but not
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"In politics7 as in other fields, the conspicuous In the pursuits of peace nate for President of the United miles from Roswell In proven artesian
csost impressive arguments spring and in the arduous stress of war. No States the highest living type of the district, for a few days, at $13.50 per
frcn contrast. Never has there been man now living will forget the spring youth.' the vigor and . the promise of acre. Cheapest thing offered In the
great country and a great age. Valley.
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Contractors in Brick,
Stone, Iron and Wood.
Plans and Specifications
Furnished on Application.
All work Guaranteed. We
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Represent the Wynnewood
Nurseries. 100,000 of These Trees
Were Sold Here Last Year to the
Entire Satisfaction of the Purchaser
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Tobaccos and Smokers
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To those who smoke. Our line of .V, 10r ami l.rc )
S
S Cigars are the Best. We solicit your box trade,

THE PAYT0N DRUG CO.
?

PRESCRIPTION PHARMACISTS

400 feet of ten and five-eighfor sale at $1.25 per foot.
Gill & Morrow.
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i That means 10 cents off on every dollar's worth of merchandise, less than the actual wholesale cost Such an opportunity you'll not get for a long to
& time to come again. We are offering this simply because we wish to move this entire stock in a hurry and save the expense of running the place any to
to
We have proven to you so far that we mean business.
We mean every word we say.
You have heartily responded and everylonger than possible.
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New Wall Paper.

pix-roo- m

Carlton & Roach.

I have

8

just received a large stock

of Wall Paper, all of latest pat
tern. Prices low. I'll paper
your rooms and furnish the
paper

L COOPER,

.

114 East 4th Street.
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WANTED.
To rent part of

house
for light house keeping to elderly
lady or gentleman and wife- - Call
at Record office.

WANTED.

FOR RENT.
Brick house, 25x50 ft.,
A.
of postofflce.
east
block
fcIf
78tf
K Mott.

FOR RENT

V

-

FOR,

SALE.
house. 3 lots,
50x200, plenty of water, east front
good location, cor. Kentucky
and
Santa Fe. Will sell furnished or
unfurnished. Call at once for bargain
Farris & Bird.

14-roo- m

--

The Telephone Company and the Water Users' Association Take Out
Incorporation Papers.
The following articles of incorporation were filed Monday at Jhe office
of the Territorial Secretary: The
Artesia Telephone Company, incorpo
rated for a period of 5t years for the
purpose of constructing, maintaining,
operating, owning or leasing an electric telephone line within Eddy county. The company is capitalized at
$25,000 divided into 250 shares of the
par value of $100 each. The directors
and Incorporators are: Harry W. Hamilton, Samuel P. Denning. James A.
Cottingham of Roswell. .lohn It. Hodg
es. and .1. Mark Smith of Artesia. The
principal place of business is Artesia.
The Rio Hondo Reservoir Water
Users' Association incoporated for a
period of fifty years for the purpose
of providing an adequate supply of
water for the irrigation of the lands
of the shareholders of the association. The incorporators and directors
are W. M. Atkinson, John W. Poe.
E. A. Cahoon, Samuel Atkinson, A.
M. Robertson, Jerry Simpson, L. K.
McGaffey. The principal place of bus.
iness is Roswell, Chaves county. The
,
capital stock of the company is
divided into 12,000 shares of the
par value of $20 each.

,

Capitalist

From DesMolnet.

W. R. Allison, the real

estate mm

of Carlsbad, returned last evening
from a trip to Iowa, where he went
to interest homeseekers in the Val-'eHe was accompanied home by
W. G. Healey, a prominent capitalist
of Des.Moines who comes to the Vul-lewith a view to investing.
y

The Roswell Produce & Seed Co.
wrll commence shipping apples thU
welk, and will push the business for
all here is in it during the entire

s
I.ast year they handled
Valcrop
apple
in
the
the
ley, anl with double the capital as
well as working force, it Is their intention lo be right in the swim this
year. Tliey know where to find the
best fruil and how to handle it. and
their cu.Jromers will receive the ln-efi- t
advantages.
of tliese
Reside
fruit, thek- - will deal largely in honey.
They hae contracted the entire output of two of the largest
near Rowell. and have already commenced shipping. Celery and tomatoes will receive their attention later in She season.

season

two-third-

bee-keepe-

OM
HE

Has

AILOR

Moved

$240,-000-

time. We have houses and lots in
all parts of the city of all kinds and
prices. See us before you buy.
Other City Property For Sale.
Block of lots on Riverside Heights.
Will sell any or all of them at a reasonable price. This would be a good
investment.
Several blocks of lots on South Hill
at a bargain. Let us show you.
Five acres of fine land in city limits
If you have . some money . this will
do you good.
Some fine propositions on Main
We can show you
street property.
that your money invested here will
yield an income of from 12 to 15 per
cent.
A good blacksmith shop and tools
at a bargain. Paying proposition.
We have for sale the following

TO THE

mm Mil

gmd

Firstclass Tailoring.

KKII'WI Til.

B. H.

M. MAYKH

PHYSICIANS

&

SUIUJKONK.

Office Over Roswell Drug 'o

-

boarding
RENT.
house on North Main street. Call
at Record office.
Railroad Time Table.
all,
A six room house, artesian
COUNTRY PROPERTY.
nice shade, well located, close In, a ?
: (Railroad Time.)
.
A
&
section of land at $25 per
half
Roach.
Carlton
bargain. See
SOUTH BOUXD.
y
In
acre
artesian belt.
4:20 p. M.
FOR RENT. One three room cottage Arrive, daily
A half section of land in artesian
. . . . .4:40 p. M.
on Main street, water and sewer Depart, daily
belt
at $20 per acre.
the
Will be vacant
connection.
NORTH BOUND.
14th. Apply to Dr. E. H. Skipwith. Arrive, daily.
A desert claim in artesian belt at
. . . . . ...11 :20 a. u
11 :45 a. m $10 per acre, one year's proof made.
Depart, dally .
This is a fine claim.
M D. Burns,
FOR SALE.
Agent.
We can furnish a number of homeMAILS, CLOHK.
FOR 8ALE. Columbia bicycle, used
relinquishments. Good land.
stead
two months, a bargain. C. M. Bird.
(Local Time.)
.We have a twenty acre , orchard
for the North Bound
Typewriters for sale or rent. Call Mails
Train Close at...
9:50 a.m. near town. Orchard young, "good house
on Pitts & Co., KIrksey's old place, MhIIs for the Sooth Bound
everything nice and new. We will
back of Citizens' National Bank.
"
Train Close at ..... ..... . 2:60 p.' M show you.
rsrt SALE. One Milwaukee self
A nice farm about 30 acres, 20 of
Architect J. M. Nelson went to it in orchard. Cood new house, artesrj Under, comparatively new. lnclud- - Carlsbad'
last evening on business in ian well, reservoir water work sT' EverIr.z lOClb of twine. Will sell cheapi
connection with the new Joyce-Prui- t
ything in good shape. Reasonable.
v
Tcr further Information call on or
building
comwhich is nearing
: I'r. 3 D. N. Concell. Glencoe, N store
' ,
pletion.
we HAVE i FOR RENT?
FOR

COMPANIES INCORPORATE.

house on South Hill, plenbath, good yard, a nice

house on North Hill, cistern, summer kitchen, water in yard,
Have For Sale
xood sheds.
A good
house, so nice, close
houses close in.
Several
We have other houses to rent in
in and so favorably located that
roomers actually beg for rooms.
nost any part of the city.
plenty
A nice
brick house,
We have a
house for sale
of shade, nice yard, artesian well, n Amarillo. This at a bargain.
good outbuildings. Will sell furnished
We have ISO acres of land near Cis-o- ,
U a bargain. If you want a gool
Tex., for sale or trade. Land Is
house, don't overlook this.
II fenced. 50 acres in cultivation, ov-- r
A good
house, close in, nice
2,000 bearing pecan trees, living
halls, pantries, galleries, upper an' inning water. Good
house.
lower rooms, bath, hot and cold wa Vi trade for land in the Valley and
ter, artesian well, nice shade, good can pay $1,000 difference.
servant house and other outbuildings.
A most desirable home.
Wehave much other property for
house on good street sale and rent, and will be pleased to
An eight-roogood" neighborhood,
artesian water, show you around at our own expense,
nice young shade trees, a nice home. or will be pleased to give any informa
you.
house, close in, good tion that would be of interest to
A
Make our office headquarters. You're
house, good locality, good bargain.
welcome at all times.
A good
stone house, arteseverything in
ian water, orchard,
good order. Let us show you this property.
Room 7 Oklahoma Block.
A fine new
house on north
hill, good well, windmill, tank, good
If you desire to exchange for Sououtbuildings, water piped to all parts
of house and yard, and also to horse thern California property, send full
lot. This is a nice home. We'll show description of what you have, price,
you.
location, etc., and if you are preparA good
house on Riverside ed to add some cash difference you
Heights, well located, good outbuildcan get good trade. Address E. L.
ings, good water, very nice.
Wildy, 206, Grant Bldg., Los Angeles
We have many other houses we
tf.
would be glad to show you at any California.
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nOSVELL DAILY RECORD
Democratic In Polities.

Cdlter

H. F. M. BEAR,

entered May 19, 1903, at Roswell,
a
Now Mexico, under the act of
Con-gret-

of March S, 1979.
TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION
.15
Dally, per Week,
Dally, per Month,
M
Paid In Advance,
9.00
Dally, Six Mentha
5X0
Dally, One Year
(Dally Except Sunday.)
Member Associated Press.

......... ...t

THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
ROSWELL.

engine, as neither win run rdry much
without contributions from the .Stan
dard Oil product.
THE BOYCOTT.
: The Advertisers' Agency of Denver
has boycotted the News of that city
for the stand It has taken on the recent Colorado troubles. Whether the
stand the News has taken Is right or
wrong, the boycott which, !s always
will
and
in the end make that paper hundreds
of friends, while there may be a tem
porary loss to the oaoer. The Record1
has been through the mill and knows
whereof It speaks. It can heartily
endorse the following from the News:
"The management fully understands
the nature of the conflict that has
been precipitated upon it. It will
be deprived of many thousands of
dollars' worth of business before the
contest ends. It will quite likely be
forced to draw upon its reserves, but.
thank God, It has reserves, and after
them property, and after them cre
dit, but it has not the word "submission" In its vocabulary. Y1?'. it must
depend upon the plain people of Denver and Colorado for strength, and
courage. It is fighting their battle.
A free and Independent press at thM
capital of the state is all the mining
and departmental store oligarchy
fears."
.

DEMOCRATIC

TICKET.

THOS. D. WHITE.
For Commissioner of Dist. No. 1.
N. J. FRITZ,
For Commissioner of Dist. No.

SMITH LEA,
For County Treasurer.
TOBE ODEM,
For Sheriff.

J. T. EVANS,
For Probate Judge.
F. P. GAYLE,
For Probate Clerk.
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Stachelberg's "La Fama Universal," Clear Havana
Regensburg's "The American," Clear Havana

Pipes
ments"of the age." The platform then
i
throws a bouquet at the trust magnate, saying that so long as his business is for a lawful . purpose, the
Republican party will protect him,
but then gives him a parting warning
that even he, great as he is, cannot
be allowed to break the law. The
tenderness and gentleness with which
these "combinations of capital" are
handled is in keeping
with the
Roosevelt administration which has
steadfastly refused to bring any prosecution under the criminal clause of
law. The
the Sherman anti-trutrust plank will be eminently satis- factory to Frick of Pennsylvania,
who a few days ago made Knox a
United States Senator for the fear- lessness with which he handled the
t
trust question while the latter was
Attorney General.
At the statehood question the platform shies like a two year old colt
on seeing its first automobile, or ra
ther like a blind horse that ' scares
at the sound but cannot see it. The
platform makeVs took frigbt at the
statehood issue and refused to give
it a line in the platform. For twelve
years the Republican party in its
platform has promised statehood to
the Territories,' and for twelve long
years this promise has been violated
as often as it has been made. Either
tired of its record of broken pledges
and now determined to keep the Territories in their" present condition for
years to come, j or fearful of taking
sides with either faction of the party
in this Territory, silence has been
considered the better policy.
If one purpose of language is to
conceal thought, the platform is a
well written one and does credit to
Its author, the scholarly Lodge.
e'
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B. L. JOHNSON,

For Superintendent of Schools.
V. R. KENNEY,

For County Surveyor.
Now for

tering generalities, and meaningless
phrases the platform adopted at Chi
cago bears a striking similarity to
the platform adopted by the New
York Democrats. Both platforms are
colorless and impotent.

JOHN C. PECK.
For County Assessor.
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THE REPUBLICAN PLATFORM.
In high sounding pKatitudes, glit

3.
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he
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the Democratic convention

the statehood question the platform says "nit."
On

Roswell Intends to secure the Santa
Fe Central If it be in the range of possibility..

The reservoir will not only hold
water, but It will have the power of
attracting railroads.

Take out of the Republican plat
form its thousand words of self praise
on the history of the party, and
about an equal number of words of
eulogy for McKlnley and Roosevelt,
and there is little left to it. It dwells
on the panic of 1893, but has nothing
whatever to say of the dark days of
the panic of 1873. It boasts of its
repeated victories, but says nothing
of electoral commissions and block;
of five and the skill of the party in
frying the fat by which many of
these victories were obtained. It
takes full credit for the Cuban war,
neglecting to say that the party was
forced Into the war by Democratic
votes, and that the great heroes of
this war, Schley, Dewey and others
were Democrats. It Is evident, too,

The Parker New York platform and
the boast that the "administra
the Roosevelt Chicago platform bears that
tion of the great departments of gova striking resemblance.
ernment has been honest and effi
Roswell Is destined to be the metro cient" does not refer exclusively to
polls of New Mexico. A continuation the postoffice department.
Only a small part of the platform
of Roswell luck will fulfill Its destiny.
is given to present issues. The tariff
What do you think of The Daily is dismissed with a few words, and
Record today. It would do credit to the suggestion that the Republican
a much larger town than Roswell.' party is the only party capable of
S
.... ?
i
changing if a change be necessary.
Doubtless the most surprised man
new Keysone
A ship subsidy is hinted at, and a FOR ' SALE. Nearly
in the country will be Roosevelt when
well drill for sale, or will exchange
large and powerful navy is recomhe is formally notified that he has
outfit for well: Inquire at Shelby
mended. Trusts are tenderly refer
v
hotel.
been nominated.'
red to as "combinations of capital."
The Roosevelt-Fairbank- s
ticket re- Their existence is apologized for as The best stock of wall paper in
gasoline the "results of the economic move- town. E. L. Cooper, 114 Bast 4th st
sembles a Fairbanks-Mors- e
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(Office in
Building.

First National Bank
Phone No. 30

Emerson left last evening for
E. M. Smith, the popular liveryman,
Carlsbad.
left last evening for points south on
Charles W. DeFreest left last even- a business trip.
Get in line boys, let's go with the
ing for points south.
crowd up to Carlton & Roach's office
J. E. Jacobson of Hagerman spent
That's where the rush is.
yesterday in the city.
Plant Triumph potatoes now for
Mrs. O. J. Adams of Artesia is visfall crop. We can furnish seed. Rositing friends in the city.
well Produce & Seed Co.
tf
John Washington of Hagerman LOST. A child's black silk coat with
spent yesterday in the city.
cream lace collar. Reward if retur
H. Benson, the Artesia surveyor,
ned to 811 North Pennsylvania.
spent yesterday in the city.
Any woman calling at our store
C. C.

F. Cottingham, of Italy, Texas, within two weeks will be presented
is among the recent arrivals.
with a useful souvenir. String &
92t5
L. L. Brad field, of Topeka. Kansas, Tanne.
A.

is here on a prospecting trip.

Rev. Woolam,

pastor of the Baptist

churches at Hagerman and Artesia,
spent yesterday in the city. He reports the revival at Artesia progress
Ing satisfactorily.
who came here
Mississippi a few weeks ago, in out
again after being confined to his bed
at the El Capital hotel by a severe
C. V.

Bolls,

spell of fever.
Near Seven Mile Draw,
west of canal, about 73 ewes and
lambs. One black, no bell. Lamh-all unmarked. Several marks on
ewes. Owners must pay for this
advertisement.
tf
John B. Zink, who spent the winter in this city with his wife and
daughter for the benefit of
alley last
returned to the
evening. He will investigate the McMillan country with a view of locatSTRAYED.

t

For sick headache take ChamberTablets
W. H. Lenox left last evening for lain's Stomach and Liver
Ft. Worth to consult an eye specialist and a quick cure is certain. For sale
by all druggists.
1
section salt grass pasture for
A good
house on Military
rent on Pecos river. Wyatt Johnson Heights. Good house, yard, and
other ing.
6t
improvements. A special bargain It

thel-healt-

Murray & Sanger do all work with sold at once. Carlton & Roach.
WANTED. A waitress. Apply to
Samuel Atkinson, the hustling real
the best skilled labor. Shop on east
F. Catron, Dexter, N. M., or
Second street. Be sure and see them estate man and claim agent of thc
this office.
before you let your work. It will pay Pecos Valley Lines, returned teust eveyou.
ning from a trip to Hereford, Texas.
Room and board at 608 S. Main
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No Line of Buggies or Runabouts
Surpasses the Celebrated BLEES
We guarantee to
CO.'S Make.
show you a line of these goods
that will give better service, look
neater and last longer, than you
can BUY FOR THE SAME MONEY
ELSEWHERE.

25 Samples all Different to Select From

String fellow & Tanneh
DAY RELEASED.

H. T.

Editor of Colorado Paper Guilty of
Contempt of Court.
Denver, Colo., June 23. David F.
Day, editor of the Durango Democrat,
who recently was adjudged guilty of
contempt of court by Judge Russell,
will be released at Durango today
through a writ of supersedeas granted yesterday afternoon by the supreme court.
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up-t- o
.'late building on
t
Heights,
Military
cces of land, all
good
yaid
fenced,
and lot. good barn,
well and windmill, tank, water piped
5
over yard and lot. House has
.1
closets,
rooms, a nice chint closet.
a reception room, also bath room, a
nice front and back porch. This at
a price which cannot be duplicated.
CARLTOtf it ROACH.

G. E. French, who formerly lived
in this city and was foreman of the
Koswell Daily Journal, has returned
and will make Roswell his future
home. lie has accepted a position as
look-keee- r
lor the Roswell National
Bank. Mr. French is very popular in
Roswell.
o
Railroad Tickets.
Railroad tickets to points
north.
Call at Record officce.
,

J. M. Rodman is in from the ranch
Dr. B. F. Herring is visiting in the
city. He is from Eagle City. O. T.
We Invoice next month and desire

to move all the goods we can between
now and then. This is a rare chance
at a choice stock of goods. Come and
see. You can buy right.

Cilery Fur-

niture Co.
o

H. Muth. of Kansas City, arrived

at

J. A. McClain of Ft. Scott, Kansas
Carlsbad last evening to visit his
is among the recent arrivals in th
wife who has been there several
city.
months for the benefit of her health.
Railroad Tickets.
Railroad tickets to points
Call at Record office.

We invoice next month and desire
to move all the goods we can between
north. now
and then. This is a rare chancft
at a choice stock of goods. Come ami
nee. You can buy right. 1'IWy Fur,

J. M. Brown, a young man of Wich-iita- niture Co.
Joseph Decker, of Pipestone. Minn.,
Kansas,
at Artesia last
is in the city and says he is highly night and willarrived
D. BURNS, Agent.
probably
locate. .
pleased with the prospects.
Up to Date, Latest Styles.
o
o
See those elegant Studebaker rubRailroad Tickets.
neat and new for
Railroad Tickets.
to right people. InRailroad tickets to points
north. ber tire road wagons and buggies at
north.
Railroad tickets to points
Call
office.
at
office.
Record
Seay, Gill & Morrow Co s'
t
Call at Record office.
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Sdrotft ers

6very,tn,lng
for

his home at Lincoln, Nebraska, with
the intention of remaining permanent
ly. Mr. Fisher hais been a resident
of Roswell for three years, being employed in the harness and saddlery
store .of J, F. Patterson. He identified
himself prominently with the work
of the Presbyterian church and was
a member of the choir. His many
friends here wish him success.
A modern

-

Summer Excursions.
Every day until September T.Ofh.
1904, the P. VI" & N. E. Ry. will sell
round trip'tickets to points in Colorado at" greatly reduced rates. Stopovers
will be" allowed at and north of Trinidad. Round trip tickets will also be
on sale to various summer resorts in
Michigan at rate of one fare plus 50
cents. Call at ticket office for full

particulars.

Fisher left this morning for
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"Jenkins." said Mr. Steele of Steele

t Co.,

-

bankers, of Philadelphia, "a cus-mer of the name of Hall John V.
Hall arrive In New York from the
west tomorrow and wishes to make a
tender of cash la a deal in which tie
prefers not to offer a check. Here U
$6,000 In hundred dollar notes. Count
them. Now place the notes, without
folding, In this envelope. That's right
The safest place is in the inner side
pocket of your coat There's no other
place about you where you can keep
them so well under touch. It looks a
little bulky over your left chest but
most men carry a handkerchief there.
Here Is a photograph he has sent me,
taken in the suit be will wear."
I took the photograph, which was
that of a tall, spare man, with mutton
ehop whiskers, dressed In a pepper and
salt suft.
"It's all right" continued Mr. Steele.
"I know him, and it's I who advised
him to make the tender in legal currency. We have been In correspond
ence about it for some time. He is a
real estate operator, having one of the
largest real estate offices in Chicago
"Where am I to meet him?"
At the Grand Central depot in New
York, on the arrival of the Chicago
limited tomorrow morning."
When I reached the station I had
eaten a hearty meal, and, being an in- veterate smoker, I took a seat in the
smoking car. Three men sitting in the
seat in front of me needed a fourth
man to make up a game of whist I
consented to help them out provided
there was no stake. They agreed, and
I sat down and played with them.
During the game I caught one of the
men looking at the protuberance on my
chest. When we tired of playing and I
went into another car he followed me.
endeavoring to draw me into conversation. He asked me where I was going.
what hotel I Intended stopping at and
a number of other questions. I admit
ted that I was going to New. York; but
not relishing his interest in me, I threw
him off as to the hotel. I supposed I
had thrown him off in this respect, but
I did not for when I went to the office
of a hotel near the Grand Central de
pot and put my name on the register
the next man to sign was my inter
ested friend.
"Hello! You here?" be exclaimed,
with apparent surprise. "I supposed
you were going to the B."
"Changed my mind," I said.
The fellow invited me, to have a
drink before going to bed, but 1 de
clined on the ground that I never
drank and was too tired to sit up a
minute longer than was necessary
With this I went upstairs, but Instead
of undressing I sat in my room for an.
hour, then, took my package down to
the office and had It placed in the safe.
Then, procuring an envelope, 1 took it
to my room and filled It with a part of
a newspaper. I was Interested to know
If my dummy package would be in my
room the next morning. I felt a strong
susDiclon that It would not In this I
was mistaken.
I breakfasted the next morning with
the dummy package In my coat pocket.
My interested friend came In, sat down
at a neighboring table and saluted me
with a flourish of his baud. I had by
this time made up my mind that be
knew I had a sum of money in charge,
but bow be could have got the informa
tion was a mystery. I determined to
meet Mr. Hall In the depot, which was
across the street bring him to the hotel
and deliver the money from the safe.
Alter that though I should warn him.
It would be at bis risk.
Ten minutes before the time for the
arrival of the Chicago limited I step
ped across to the station and waited
for an official to call the incoming
train. When be did so, and the pas
sengers poured forth, a man answer- . lng
to Mr. Hall's photograph came
along, and I accosted him.
Steele & Co.?" he asked.
"From
-Yes." "Well, this Is no place to transfer
money. Follow me."
I followed him to the street, where
he entered a carrlSrge and bade me fol
low him. As we drove away I saw my
Interested friend .standing on the Bide-walk looking at us. I looked up at Mr.
Hall and saw that he was looking at
my Interested friend. Then Mr. Hall
called to the driver. to stop, and our
"mutual friend", got into the carriage.
"Whafa wrong?" snapped the latter.
"They're on to me. What luck?"
"None. He dropped It into the hotel
safe."
!'
"Haft he got it now?"
"Don't know. I think he has."
Mr. Hall turned to me. and. whipping
oat a revolver at the same time, be
aid, "Shell out."
Feigning fright I unbuttoned my
coat took oat the dummy envelope and
banded it to him.
"Git!" he said, opening the carriage

CABLES AND CABLE CARRIERS,
ALL KINDS
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Son and opened for business ApriJ12.

From the very day we threw the doors open to
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WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER CAR LOAD
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Since then the Growth in our Datronade has

We now have a complete line of every kind of color
Paints for your Houses, Barns, and Fences. Paints for
V your Flower Pots, and Lawn Chairs. Floor Varnish in
Colors. Varnish and Oil Stains Special Interior
? all
Colors for Wall Finish. A. full' and complete line of Paint

We will call for your order and will

Full line of Staple as well

been

Jlivpr promptly.
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Groceries.

Cigars

and Tobacco

H. F. SMITH, Hanager.

.JVeflave

only the Purest and Best Food Products.

Choice Assortment Canned Goods of every description.

Lace Sale

Sale of Laces

Green Groceries and Vegetables a specialty.

Also Confeclionaries.

We are placing on sale for this week a big lot of choice
""

laces in

Prompt service and courteous treatment.

Torchones, Valenciennes, Orientals and

Let us have your order.

Paris Laces, Values up to 20c and at
Only

5c aJterd

Garton. Moss

& Co
Pi

Phone 32.

L
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THE NEW
&

CO.

Phone 58.

Possible to Produce.

Ice Cream by Quart or Larger Quantity Delivered on
v .Short Notice. Five Gallon Lots a Specialty.
Cozy and Inviting Ice Cream Parlor With Cool
Electric Fans.
We Extend a Cordial Invitation to All to Come and

Inspect Our New Store.

CTES onONES, TJgr.
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Furniture, House, Furnishings Hardware Queensvvare- - Lowest Prices
Telephone No. 33

TADII

Foreign and Domestic Fruits, Nuts, etc., Cigars and
Tobaccos, Choice Line Smokers Supplies.
The Drinks Served at Our Fountain fare the Best

n

amidl

305 and 307 Main St.

Confectionery Store
OTIS JONES
2ll Main Street.

i

i

PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO..
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Brushes. Oil, Turpentine and Lead. Call at our office and
get Color Cards.

Lace Sale
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doubtless hugging an envelope contain
in a piece of newspaper. Mr. Hall was the real Mr. Hall's
clerk, who, knowing, of bis
Intention,
had sent a letter statchiefs
come on an earlier
would
be
that
ins
train than was intended.
Uy interested friend was confed-errt- s
wfcom it was Intended should, if
pz 'islev secure the money before the o
antral. Both were novices and
z
t-- 1
r;t icxrrcj the ada;e, "Too raany ()
o
c: i t'-3-, tie broth."
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HAYING TOOLS,

loor.
' I obeyed . with alacrity, the door
closed with a bang, and the driver
lashed his hones down the street as
though the devil or the cop were aft
er him. Meanwhile the rogues were

r-l-
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Carry
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W. L. DAVIS.

T. W. MOSS.

M, B. GAKTOS.

15
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ABSTRACTS
comhave recently finished
all
to
plete set of abstracts of title
lands in Chaves county. I have had
twenty years actual experience in
the abstract business and can furnish full and complete abstracts on
short notice at lowest price. Accuracy guaranteed. Hare & long list of
city and country property for sale.
J. D. BELLf
315 N. Cain Strcst.
I

5T0CKARD & AULD'S
AUTOMOBILE.

;

-

Quick passenger transfer to all point in City ami county.
hour for car and cheuffer. Carries four
Kateaf2.r0
passengers, l8ilea chaffeur, wit li several children thrown
in. Where car is uscl by same parties for several hours a
special rate will le given, llatetj for tourist parties also.
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First; National Bank

-

At the Close of Business

.

OF ROSWELL; NEW MEXICO

The Pioneer Banking House of the
Great Pecos Valley. We invite your attention to our Surplus and Undivided
Profits as an indication of our strength
and prosperity. We solicit your business, and assure you that your account
will be appreciated

CONDITION OF

June 9,

1904

RESOURCES

LIABILITIES

Loans and Discounts. .$362,075.57

Capital Stock
$ 50,000.00
'
Surplus and Undivided!
;;
profits less expenses
and taxes paid . .
97r"6o.76
Circulation
25,000.00
Deposits
427,294.86

Overdrafts....,
U. S. Bonds

25,000.00

Redemption Fund
Cash.

. . . .

1,250.00

Banks......

Due from

'

1,015.71

.... ...

164,941.44

: .

45,772.90

$660,05562

$600,055.62

W. H. GODAIR,

President
E. A. CAHOON,

Cashier

"He believes that respect for and With it will come new efforts to
"Fortunate indeed is it for this gov- has kept .so well adjusted our tariff pleted.
,
a greater prosperity, and a larobedience to law are the foundation
ernment that it has had during the and currency legislation that pros t "He is above all things a true,
ger
measure of happiness to all who
eight years just passed, a political perity abounds in the land, labor is
earnest, patriotic 'American citt upon which this government must
rest, and that the violation of the dwell within our borders.
organization such as ours to meet plentiful, the laborer is well paid ' izen.
face to face with undaunted courage and contented, capital multiplies and
"He is a leader of unflinching cour- oath of office la little less than trea"With It will come that calm and
and determination thie many perplex seeks additional outlets for new in- age a man of wisdom a man of son.
peaceful assurance, that while pros- "He believes that the Constitution perous, happy and contented
ing questions which have arisen du- vestments and enterprises.
action.
at
., ,
.t
. ana
.
"In a word, we have given a full
ring that period.
"He is open and frank, free from of the United States and every am t Hume,
a wise, sate
bkiuiui diploshould be rigidly macy guards and protects our every
"Equally fortunate has been our and complete report of the steward- intrigue or concealment. In his life endment thereof
enforced,
ship
and
during
that
its violation by Interest
to
care
our
committed
he
walk
conduct
stands
and
and
throughout
party to have had within its ranks
the civilized
subterfuge
or indebted world.
years;
past
whatsoever
unapproachable.
four
He
the
becomes
It
and
the
during this crucial period such men
duty of this convention to name a is a broad man. broad in intellect, j ness of expression
should be con
as our able, wise and patriotic
"And finally with It will come an
general
demned
remedied.
and
hope
we
who
sympathies,
soul,
and
believe
in
broad
in
broad
of beloved memory, and our
advanced step towards the fulfillment
"He is for these good and sufficient of the great mission of
capable, courageous and aggressive will lead the great Republican host he lends a listening ear to the cry
the Republireasons,
victory
the man whom the people of can party.
to
coming
in
a
'
oppressed,
election,
of
the
and
the
Roosevelt upon whose youthful though
ample shoulders the mantle of the man who will in every way measure and with strong and ready arm en- every section and in every walk of
"And that mission will not be perup to the responsibility of the high circling the weak and helpless he life, want for this high office.
great McKinley fell.
formed
until every section of our
"First of all, the powerful Chris
"Whether the questions affected office of president of this country. bids them rise and hope and live.
constitution
and every amendment
person of our
"He is a just man, and believes tian and moral sentiment of the naour ' internal or external relations Such an one in the
thereof
shall
be respected and made
tion
and
they have been boldly met and wisely Chief Executive has been ably and th?t a man should be judged by merit every demands his nomination, agency
effective
and
until every citizen of
Christian and moral
eloquently placed before you, and and merit alone, and that the just
every section, of every race and of
solved.
heartily do we all endorse what has ewards of faithful and patriotic ser- wi'l be exercised for his election.
every religion shall proclaim In one
"We have carried to the Filipino, been said.
"The laboring interest demands
vice should be withheld from no one.
grand
chorus of that constitution
Cuban
and
Rican
Porto
the
the
the
" 'By their fruits ye shall know for any cause whatever.
him.
'Thou art my
intelligence,
pro-mot-

CUMMINS'

hon-lest-

SPEECH

I

V.
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1

!

Mc-Kinle-

IN WHICH

ROOSE-

HE SECONDS

VELT'S NOMINATION.

y

down-trodde- n

.

HE IS GRATEFUL

"

reliev
torch of light and
op
and
burdens
ed them from the
He Describes His Parties' Leader pression of despotic rule, established
As A Man Possessing All The Nat- civil government
among them, and
ural Graces And High Gifts of A are teaching them the blessings of
Great Man.
liberty and independence.
The Panama Canal, "The Key to the
Universe," the construction of which
has for centuries t been the dream
and fancy of more than one govern- '
ment,
has under the prompt and de-- i
Mr. Chairman: Fellow delegates-o- f
administration
the Republican National Convention, cisive action of this
of cloud
realm
from
the
been
taken
disLadies, and Gentlemen: For the
dreamland, and is completinguished
honor of seconding the land and
near future has become a
nomination of that grand type of the tion in the
American citizen, Theodore Roosevelt certain and fixed fact.
I am profoundly grateful.
"The wise leadership of our party
i

i
I

i

.

them.'
Theodore
Roosevelt brings
to his party and the nation at the
r close of his administration the pre
cious fruits of three years, able ami
faithful service.
"The solemn promise made by him
when gloom and distress o'ershad
owed the nation, when stout hearts
grew faint, when fears and misgiv-ingwere abroad in the land, when
the nation bowed in tears for her
fallen hero, that promise made at a
most trying time in our country's
life, has been kept to the letter, and
he brings as an evidence of such the
plans and purposes of his martyred
predecessor fully developed and com

;

s

"

"With a vision unclouded by bias
or prejudice, he sees through the out
clay, clad in different hues, the
man within, and there beholds the
image of the Divine Master indicating the Fatherhood of God and the
brotherhood of man.
"Criticism bitter, severe, unreason
able, has only served to make him
the more devoted to his country's
welfare.
"He "'believes that corruption and
dishonesty in private life and in public office
should be unearthed, ex
posed and p'lnished, no matter who
the g :ilty party may be or how high
in offici3l life he may stand.

t

-

"The farmer as with happy heart
he gathers in his bounteous harvest
stands ready to do battle for his return. The miner who in contentment
digs away the bowels of the earth
sees in him his salvation from op
pression and encroachment.
"The business man, the capitalist.
to whom
this administration
has
brought abundant
success, eagerly
await his .nomination.
So surely as
he is nominated by this convention
today, so surely will he be elected
by the people in November.
"With his nomination and election
what an inspiring prospect opens up
before the party and the nation?

shield and buckler.'
"God grant that in our pirty's
struggle to reach that time, it may
ever have a man to place before the
American people for their suffrage
who has the ability, courage, honesty
and aggressiveness of Theodore Roose
velt."

Rooms For Rent.
Rooms for office rooms and rooms
for rooming rooms. New, nice, neat,

clean.
CARLTON

&

ROACH.

--o-

Record want ads. always bring

I
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Afcl

More Goods for the same

We sell

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in General Merchandise.

Concerns.
All

moneys

we ask is a trial and if we can't give you

satisfaction, you'll be one
phone number is 148.

in

Gall

a thousand.

All

020DEKS

for cash, and consequently can sell cheaper than the long time credit

kinds of Farm Products Bought Sold and Exchanged.

TAKEN

(CDW

us up.

J

ANDD

and we intended to stay temporarily.

fc"cv;cd us

a."id

r

4 WcV &k
,
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you,

fresh and

let's get acquainted.

U

It's to

Our mutual

benefit.
iip4o-dat-

e.

The

fire moved us to our present

Business is so very good we will remain in the Gaulllieur Block indefinitely.

we have secured hundreds of new ones.

"

DN
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Tho Fire Destroyed Our Entire Stock a few months ago and everything in stock is clean,

Carters,

If we have never had the pleasure of meeting

ANQD

(BdlKBDDS DI)IEILDVIEI!2IEDI)

Our

rLLSfNB

All

of our

old customers

Yours Truly.

(Cod

j

EMfflt&AN

the Philippines we were enabled; to
take proniEt t$A elective ' action Tin
relief of the legations at Pekin and
a decisive part in preventing partition
and the preserving of the integrity
.

PLATFORM

of China.

t

"Possession of the route, for the
Isthmian canal, so long the dream of
statesmanship, Is now an, accomplished fact.
We have passed laws ' which will
bring the' arid lands of the United
States within the area of cultivation.
We have reorganized the army and
put it in the highest state of efficiency. We have passed laws for the
improvement and support of the militia. We I have pushed forward the
building of a navy for the defense
and protection of our honor and our
interests.
"Our administration of the great
has
departments of government
whereefficient,
and
been honest and
ver wrong has been discovered a Re
publican administration has not hesitated to probe the evil and bring offenders to justice without regard to
party or political ties.
The laws enacted by the Repub
lican party, which the Democratic
party failed to enforce.! and which
were intended for the protection of
the public against unjust discrimina-tiion or illegal encroachment; of vast
aggregations of capital have been fear
lessly enforced by the Republican
president, and new laws insuring responsible publicity as to the operation
of great corporations and providing
additional remedies . for the preven
tion of discrimination in freight rates
have been passed by the . Republican
--

PAST HISTORY
OF THE PARTY.

IT PRAISES THE

--

-

PAT ON TARIFF

STANDS

"

Eulogizes the Past Republican Ad
mlnistratione.- - The Gold Standard
and the Tariff. Peace at Home and
Abroad.

;

.

;

"Fifty years ago the Republican
party came into existence dedicated
among other purposes to the great
task of arresting the extension of nu
man slavery. In 1860 it elected Its
of
first president. During twenty-fou- r
, years
which have
the forty-fou- r
elapsed since the election of Lincoln
the Republican party has - held complete control of the government. For
years
eighteen more of the forty-fou- r
it has held partial control through
the possession of one or two branches
of government, while the Democratic
party during the same period has had
complete control for only two years
This long" tenure of power by the Re
publican party has commanded the
confidence of the American people
for nearly two generations to a de
gree never equalled in our history,
and has displayed high capacity for
rule and government, which has been
made even more conspicuous by the
incapacity ana innrmiiy 01 purpose
shown by its opponents.
"The Republican party entered up
on Its present period of complete su
premacy in 1897 We have every right
to congratulate ourselves upon the
work sinoe then accomplished, for it
has added lustre even to the tradi
tions of the "party which carried the
through the storms of
government
the civil war. We then found a coun
. try
after four years of Democratic
In an evil plight, oppressed with
rule.
'
misfortune- - and doubtful of the f u
tare. The public credit had been low
ered, the revenues were declining
the public debt was growing, the ad
ministration's attitude toward .Spain
was feeble and mortifying, the stand
ard of value was threatened and un
certain, labor was crippled and bus!
ness was sunk in depression which.
had succeeded the panic of 1893
hope was faint and confidence gone
We met these unhappy conditions vi
gorously effectively and alone. We re
placed the Democratic tariff law bas
ed on free trade principles and gam
ished with sectional protection by a
protective tariff, : and industry freed
from oppression and stimulated by
the" encouragement of wise laws , has
expanded to a degree never before
known, has conquered new markets,
volume of export
and has created
imagination.
surpassed
has
which
Dingley
labor has
tariff
the
Under
wages
employed,
fully
have risbeen
revived
have
industries
ail
en and
;

"

-

;

;

-

the gold standard which was ithen
menaced with destruction. Confidence
returned to business and with conn
dence came unexampled prosperity.
v
For deficient revenues supplemen
ted by improvident issues of bonds
we gave the country an income which
' produced a large surplus and whicb
enabled us only four years after the
Snanish war had closed to remove
over one hundred millions of annual
vwiar taxes, to reduce the public debt
and lower the , Interest i charges of
.

;

sTvrn m nil t.

th

to palter longer with

i We refused

the miseries of Cuba. We fought a
quick and vigorous war with Spain
We set Cuba free, governed the Isl
and ' for- - three years and then gave
if m rna :uii&ii hmhiih wiui unuu itm- tored, with ample revenues, with education and public health established
.free from debt and connected with
the United State by- - wise provisions
for our mutual interests.
V "We have organised the govern
xoent of Porto Rico, and its people
cow enjoy peace, freedom, order and
m

k.

-

.

insurrection, eeta-to life and cro-7ty security raver . trown there besuppressed
:J order and
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C 7 Lave

upon just and equal protection of, all
our citiens, without distinction in the
rights of travel and sojourn in friend
ly countries, and . we. declare ourselves
In favor of all proper effort stending
'
to hat end. :
"Oar great Interests and our grow
ing commerce in the orient render
the condition of China of high im
portance to the United States. We
cordially
commend the policy pursued in that direction by the administrations of President McKinley and
President Roosevelt.
"We favor such congressional ac- t'on as shall determine whether by
special discriminations the elective
Tranchise in any state has been uncon
stitutionaiiy limited, and if such is
the case, we demand thai, the num
ber of members of congress and of
the electoral college shall be proportionately reduced as directed by the
constitution of the United States.
"Combinations of capital
and of
labor are the results of economic
movements of the age, but neither
must be permitted to nfringe upon
the rights and interests of the people. Such combinations when lawful
ly formed and for lawful purposes
are alike entitled to the protecton of
the laws, but both are subject to the
laws and neither can be permitted to

on

--

AM till

u
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arranged for this week some very interesting

We have

very desirable and wanted Merchandise.

-

On

prices on
you will be

investigation

convinced that the "Big Cut" in prices that we will make in every

de-

partment for the balance of this week will be the best opportunity

you

have had in some time to make a big saving on your wants and needs in
Dry Goods. Clothing. Shoes,

etc.

breakthem.

"The great statesman and patriotic

William McKinley, who
by the Republican
party
to the presidency four years ago,
was assassinated just at the threshold
of his second term. The entire nation
mourned his untimely death and did
that- justice to his great qualities of
congress.
mind and character which history
"In this record of achievement du will confirm and repeat.
ring the past eight years may be
"The American people were fortu
read the pledges which the Republi nate in his successor to whom they
can party has fulfilled. We propose turned with trust and confidence
to continue these principles.
which have been fully justified. Pres
guards
ident Roosevelt brought to the great
and
de
"Protection which
a
cardinal responsibility thus sadly forced upon
velops our industries is
party.
The him, a clear head, brave heart, earn
policy of the Republican
measure of protection should always est patriotism and high ideals of
at least equal the difference in the public duty and pubic service. True
cost of production at home and to the principles of the' Republican
abroad. We insist upon the mainte party and to the policies which the
nance of the principles of protection, party had declared be has also shown
and therefore rates of duty should be himself ready for every emergency,
readjusted only when conditions have and has met new and vital questions
so changed that the public interest with ability and with success. The
demands their alteration. But this confidence of the people in his justice
work cannot safely be .committed to inspired by his public career enabled
any other hands than those of the him to render personally inestimable
Republican party. A Democratic tar service to the country by bringing
iff has always been followed by bus about a settlement of the coal strike
iness adversity; ""Republican tariff by which threatened such disastrous re
business prosperity. To a Republican sults at the opening of the winter of
congress and a Republican president 1902. Our foreign policy under his
this question can be safely intrusted administration has not only been
When the only free trade country able, vigorous and dignified, but in
among the great nations is agitating the highest degree successful. The
a return to protection, the chief pro- complicated questions which arose in
tective country of the world should Venezuela were settled in such a way
by President Roosevelt that the Mon
not falter in maintaining fit.
roe
doctrine was signally vindicated
"We believe it to be the duty of
the Republican party to uphold the and the cause of peace andarbitration
gold standard and the integrity and greatly advanced. His prompt and vivalue of our national currency. The gorous action in Panama, which we
maintenance of the standard estab commend in the highest terms, not
lished by the Republican party can only secured to us the canal route,
not safely be committed to the Demo- but avoided foreign complications
cratic party which resisted its adop which might have been of a very se
tion and has never given any proof rious character. He has continued
since that time of belief in it or of the policy of President McKinley in
the Orient, and our position in China
fidelity to It.
signalized by
"
' every
other industry has treaty with, our recent commercial
7While
that empire has never
prospered under the fostering aid of
high.
so
He secured the tribu
been
Republican, American shipping en
by
nal
which
vexed and perilous
the
gaged In foreign trade in competition
question of the Alaskan . boundary
with the low cost of construction.
was finally settled. Whenever crimes
low wages and heavy subsidies of for
against
humanity have been perpeeign governments, has not for many
have shocked our . peo
which
years received from the government trated
protest
ple,
his
has been made and
of the United States adequate encour
good offices have been tendered
our
agement of any kind. We therefore
but always with due regard to inter
favor legislation which will encourage
national obligations. Under his guid
and build up the . American merchan
ance we find ourselves at' peace with
marine, and we cordially approve the
more
legislation of the last congress which all the world, and were never
more regar
respected
our
wishes
or
created a merchant marine commisby: foreign nations.
sion to investigate and report upon ded
Iy: successful in regard to our foreign
this subject.
equally fortu
"A nayy powerful enough to de relations, he has been
ques
dealing
with
domestic
In
nate
fend the United States against any
tions.
attack, to uphold the Monroe doctrine "The country has known that the
and watch over our commerce is es
public
credit and national currency
safety
and welfare of
sentlal to the
the American people. To maintain was absolutely safe, in the hands of
such a navy is the fixed policy of the his administration. In the enforce
ment of the laws he has shown not
Republican party.
courage but the wisdom which
only
We cordially approve the attitude
understands
that to permit the laws
of President Roosevelt and congress
or disregarded opens
violated
be
to
in regard to the exclusion of Chinese
anarchy,
while the just
doorto
labor and promise a. continuance of the
taw
of
the soundest
is
the Republican policy in that direc enforcement
firmly to
held
conservatism.
He
has
tion.
A
f
'American
doctrine
fundamental
"The dvllMrvice law which was the
obey
law,
that
men
must
the
placed on jtiae statute books by the that all
may
between
be no distinction
Republicajsfparty has always been sua there
poor, between strong and
rich
and
talned Jpf IV and we' renew our for
pro
mer (teclarations that it should be weak, but that justice and equal
securtec tion under the law must be
thoroughly and honestly enforced.
every citizen without regard
7e are always
mindful of our ed to
untry's debt to the soldiers and to race, creed, or condition. His ad
sailors of the United States, and we ministration nas been thorough, vig
beaeve In making ample provision orous and honorable, high minded
for them and In liberal administration and patriotic. We commend it without
of the pension laws.
reservation to the considerate judg-n;ez- t
'
"We ..favor peaceful settlrznent of
of tie American people."
interr- - rU ' irercr Tea by arbitra
eftion.
. advertiaf
forts i5de by 1&m adri'",'rr
Jto
. Jtd tt will
protect Aneria dti2es in foreir C7--D
It pays o
American
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fine Sheer
Linen one that is

Indian

v

A real

worth

I7c

price from

iyc

)rj

verv pretty and
neat at.

White

lOfv

A good Lisle

Shirt Waist Patterns, Ten
Plaids, all different, was

5

fr? Or
PJeUcF

White Mercerized Oxford
Waisting sold for 20c

JQ

A Good White P. K. 32 inches
wide worth 12J-- and "Tp
15c per yard at
2

iv

Do

Powder for
2 Good Papers of Pins
for

Four-in-han- d

thread
j4
hose, the
stich
kind
at
40c

25c

Elastic Seam Drawers at

41c

BOYS
,

Palmetto

3

C"p

JL
ftp

j
F
JL

If

C"p

JL

Ladies Bleached
Under Vest for
A Good Clothes

for

0OJifj
Brush f?p
Jlr

"Rosa Blanca" Face

drop

Powder for

Op

Warren Featherlxuie f Ar
Foundations lUiy
A very Fine Lisle Stocking
Ladies and Misses our 35
and 40c qualities OCTr
Stock

for

CLOTHING

A beautiful line of Cream
Cleemy bands worth ttZp
20 and
at

If you need a suit for your
boy, look at our line, our
stock is complete and we are
offering any of them at just
half price.

I7c

A new line of Belts
and Girdles at 75c

your shopping here this week it will be a saving

prices are an inducement to the closest buyer

Fans

for

)JbIJ

Q7p
Ui

Vasaline

....

A box of Good Talcum

We are selling the '"Pacard"
shoe, Styles and
f FT
Size
Unborken

All wool black "Shot Voile"
was worth $1.25
per yard for
V

now at

for

Ties Embroidered
end and Worlds Fair CTflr
Souvenir designs at vlU v

mCm

Qq

worth

A bottle of

lJv

$1.75

A large line of narrow

A Good Dress Gingham big
assortment of patterns

$5.50

2.00 to

Picking for the Conservative
Buyers

A new line of Mens Wash
Fancy Vests Patterns are

mCm

at...

Corded or Checked
Dimity our
quality for

".

IJL

CTIp

JUL

to you. our

quality of Merchan$se

considered

on'i Forgot the Cut Prices Wo Are

.

Pre-emine-

Our Stock of Mens and Boys
Hats are all New, we are selling them all at half fJTf

50 pieces New Zepher Ginghams, Sheer and Fine, pat-

terns are beautiful,
per yard

You.

nt

Wing

.

We

in Our Shoe Department

are selling lots of Shoes; if

you need a

pair why not let us

save you some money on them

.
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Host

$2.85 to $22.50

cote

line of beds ever broufhHo

"
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m mi

$2.85.

J

$3.00

Brass Knobs, Top Rods, $6.00.
.ame with Bow hoot, $6.50.

$5.50.
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as,sorLedc!!.,ors wI!lhoDt auumuiiai kvi. , ressers, all Oak, ranging in price from $6.50 lo $34.00.
Buffets, Sideboards, Hall Trees, Rngs, all grades and prices.
Everything in our line at the lowest

Bfdifn!1ShcM

L"

beautiful line of China

A

market prices.

We Do Not Handle Second Hand Goods.
A

Fine Selection of Picture Monldings,

Frames made to your. order.

Window Shades factory made and made to order.

Call and see us

DILLEY&SON.
and Fourth Sts.

National

w.

Ufa.

C

Here is Your Chance.
Most men wait until property is
high before they buy. The astute
business man will buy cheap
and
sell when the advance comes.
Here is your chance for an invest
ment: Lot 4 Block 9. Riverside
Heights with neat modern house for

Corner N. Main

te
Citizens

o
C)
oo
oo
o
o
O
O
o
o
o
o
o
oo
o
o

i

The lot is equal to 2V2 ordinary lots
being 175 by 178 and is worth now
$500. The house cost $1873 to build
and plumb and at least $100 has been
expended on it since it was built, in
improvements.
Also the next half of Block 7 West-sid. A GLASS OF SODA.
addition, 7 lots worth $500 and
two neatly built cottages of three From
i like neotur.
our
rooms each which cost $1800 to build There nre fountain
ho nirtiiy fiuvora and
Price $2000.
combinations
that v ninlmnl.
My equity in these properties for ly name
them.
Kverv ne iIh.
$2000 subject to , loans of less than licious
and
$1700 in B. & L. Association. For par
A REAL TREAT.
ticulars see Albert Hanney at First
National Bank.
We are eonstantly exNriirient-ii- i
E. L. WILDV.
n riewromltn'iationHof Hav-othu
fruits and fizz. Our Infest
When you take a day's outing, rent
a Kodak from WALTON The Pho drink cannot le dencribed. It
miiBt be extrienced.
tographer.
,

Bank

e

If

Roswell,
New Mexico.

i

i

x
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CANDY.
Sued by His Doctor.
"A doctor has sued me for $12.50, We have told vou about it
.
tore.
MverylMidy
I
knowMiis top.
which
claimed was excessive for a
CAPITAL $50,000.00.
-- w
case of cholera morbus," says R, notch, lee civam? Veh main,
(inality Toji noteh too, all hh.v.
. SURPLUS & PROFITS $22,000.00.
White, of Conchella, Cal. "At the tri Samplf
remark h. (Strnntr'V)
al he praised his medical skill and "Vou
make your cream? Hm
medicine. I asked him if It was not fine:
Chamberlain's
Colic,
Cholera and 20U .Main. Phone 207.
t
Diarrhoae Remedy be used as I had
j god
reason to
CORNELIUS N.IBLISS, TREASURER OF- - THE REPUBLICAN J would not say believe it was, and he
under oath that it was
NATIONAL COMMITTEE.
not." No doctor could use a better At Old "NVw Idea" Adrilnwl.
.
remedy than this in case of cholera
Rent Safety Deposit Dox in our.
morbus.
never fails. Sold by all
EXCURSION
RATES.
the nearest Rock Island System ag druggists. It
Fire Prccf Vcnlt. Rcles$3 to $5
ent, or to
..
,
the-- ' Louisiana
j. MYERS. ""T Photographic- supplies, amateur finFor
Exposi
Purchase'
T
Per Anzzzim
Division Passenger Agt.,
tion, World's Fair.
ishing and the latest novelties in Al1 For
Amarillo, Tex.
the above occasion the Chica
bums can be , had at WALTON'S
ft go,
W. II. FIRTH. G. P. & T. A..
No appetiia. loss of stranfth. narvooa
Rock Island and Gulf railway will
Photographer.
The
z
nas. headachy.. consUpatlon,
bad breath,
- Ft. Worth,- - Texas.
o
foneral debility, sour riatnfa. and catarrh of
sell round trip tickets from Amarillo
Strangers Always Welcome.
taa stomach ar all duo to lndlfeation. Kodol
HAVE YOU A COUGH?
to St. Louis and return at the follow
Step In and see the family group
:ore indijestlon. This new discovery repreYt ur Business Respectfully Solicited.
A dose of Ballard's Horehound Syr sent the
natural Juices of digestion as they
a
portraits at WALTON'S The
ing figures:
up will relieve it. Have you a cold? exist In a healthy stomach, combined wlih
pher.
Fifteen day tickets, ...
$24.60
A dose of Herbine at bedtime and too greatest known tonic and seconstructive
o properties. Kodol Dvnn'
am
Sixty day tickets,
30.15
frequent small doses . of Horehound only
cure indirection and dyspepsia, but this
'
;;
Warning.
.;.
Season tickets. ...
'
. . . . 36.20
Syrap during the day wHI . remove wioiw rwmmay cures ail itomacn troubles
It is contrary to law. to carry fire it4Try;
June 14th and 18th special coach
li for ; whooping cough, for by cleansinr. ourifvtnr. TWAlminsT an4
excursions I good for seven days wil! arms or deadly weapons of any kind. asthma,, for consumption, for bron- wtrtnztbtnlnt thi mucous pvembrane Unlnf
;
Vlf you would, escape arrest. ' leave
be sold at a rate of $lSf5
m,
.
.
chitis. MrsJ Joe McGrathJ 327 E. 1st Mr. . ft Rail t
'
Cmm vrntL.
;.
:
President
::0. V. POE
rassengers aesmng cia & aptop yonr - fire arms at home Boys, you street,4 Hutchinson, Kan, writes: "I
I
had better pass them up.
.
"" "
..Vice President
? nil OH AW
over at Kansas' Oitir Chnlrs nt
have used Ballard's Horehound Syr far Ubr."
W.
R.
CATHEY,
Koiai
different
routes.
JAFFA
Yoa
What
eral
Eiwt
Eat.
TJie
train leaves
Cashier
up In my family for five years, and
'
aOMtsdr. SI.00 SU boltfi2K timMllMMBl
Policeman.
Am?rilk daily
5: E9 a. n. and rea
- ' SIM. whlck sails tat 60 cants,
find It i the best And most palatable
' ches St. Louis
sparesl ky .
the next morning.
DoWlTT CO.. OMIOAC)
WALTON. The Photographer, does medicine I ever used." 25c, 50c. $1.00.
"re""";----zzzJl For further information apply to photographic work of any kind.
Sold by Pecos Valley Drug Co.
Szlz by Pesos Yd.'jy Drvz Co
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Winona Wagons.
Deere Vehtales.

Dcefing Rakes end "'Mowers.-John
Deere Farm Tools.
--

LEADER MILLS

POLITICAL

A GREfCT

PARTY

MEETS TODAY TO CHOOSE A LEADER.

I

I

Have Five Leaders Whose Names Appear Above and They are air Endorsed by the
People Regardless of Party.
place in nomination
other candidate: it is

an- -
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And

I

invite consideration of

its record and platform.

PLATFORM Itwill pump more waterthan any othertwo mills of the same size. PLATFORM
If you are an "0ld4imer" we are already friends and I promise that my future administration shall warrant you continued confidence.
I refer with confidence to every man I ever dealt
Come and see me.
"New-comewith.
a common interest urges our acquaintance.

If you

are a

r"

r

P, LEWIS.

W.

The Pioneer of Pair Prices in Hardware.

RoswelU New Mexico

i
Former College President Weds.
and tickets will be good for return
Ky., June 23. Miss LeiDanville,
as
Galveston
leaving Houston and
la S. McKee, who recently resigned
Excursion to Houston and Galveston, late as the night of June 27th.
the presidency of the Western ColJune 24th and 25th.
Parties anticipating taking advan- lege for Women at Oxford, O.. was
The Denver road announces that tage of this arrangement should no- married here today to James B.
on June 24th and 25th it will sell tify local a gents promptly, thus ena- Welch of Kansas City. The ceremony
excursion tickets to Hous- bling the officials to make a fair esti took place at the home of the bride's
round-tri- p
was attended by many
ton and Galveston, for trains due at mate of the number of patrons to be mother and
Mr.
and Mrs. Welch will
friends.
those points due on the evening of provided for and to supply adequate spend several months in Europe bethe 25th and morning of the 26th. at equipment (coaches and sleepers) for fore taking up their permanent resirates, shown below, thus affording its their comfortable and satisfactory ac- dence in Kansas City.
patrons an unusual opportunity for commodations.
World's Fair.
o
a few days outing at minimum exby
Remembered
tiiser.
Louisiana
are
Purchase Expothe
For
Galveston
pense. The rates to
30 to Novem
April
DeleLouis,
23.
St.
Indianapolis,
Ind.,
at
June
sition
25 cents more than those here given,
bejr
following
1904,
30,
round trip
the
muwhich will apply to Houston and re- gations representing the German
Roswell
effective
be
rates
will
from
sical societies of Louisville, Cincinturn.
Season tickets, 147.85.
nati, St. Louis, Columbus and other Sixty
,
day tickets, $39.90.
Decatur.
cities of the central states have gath'
Fifteen day tickets, $31.90
....
Bowie,
ered in Indianapolis to take part in
on sale on and after April
Tickets
Henrietta,
the golden jubilee celebration of the
ticket office for full
7.95 Indianapolis Maennerchor, one of the 27th. Call at the
Wichita Falls.
Information.
9
9.40 best known organizations of its kind
Vernon,
M. D. BURNS, Agent.
celebration,
country.
The
in
the
10.25
.
Quanah,
o
which opens this evening and continH-Surgery.
Modern
of
Triumphs
Childress.
ues three days, will take the form of
12.00
Memphis,
a musical festival in which many notWonderful things are done for the
12.85
body by surgery. Organs are
addition
in
and
musicians
ed
artists
human
Clarendon.
400
out
voices
and scraped and polished
to
combined
of
a
taken
chorus
14.55
Amarillo,
put
part.
Through
German
or they may be removed
back,
will
and
the
take
1700
Daihart,
pipes
embassy at Washington the Maenner entirely; bones are spliced;
18.10
Texllne.
gold
place
of diseased sections
medal and take the
chor has received a
Rates from other points will be in a personal letter of congratulation of veins; antiseptic dressings are ap- plied tq wounds, bruises, burns and
proportion with those above shown, from Emperor William,'
GREAT POPULAR PRICED

.

like injuries before inflammation sets
in, which causes them to heal without
maturation and n
the time
required by the old treatment.- - Chamberlain's Pain Balm acts on this
same principle. It is an antiseptic
and when applied to such injuries,
causes them to heal very quickly. It
also allays the pain and soreness.
Keep a bottle of Pain Balm in your
home and it will save you time and
money, not to mention the inconvenience and suffering which such injuries entail. For sale by all druggists.
one-thir- d
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We are Head Over Heels in Work.

BEST MATERIALS USED, WORK GUARANTEED
LET'S TALK OVER THE PROPOSITION

Ed Gross,
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Glsdly Take Contracts For Work Uter on.
Both Surface and Artesian.
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Asking You for Your Patronage.
Not Be Good Policy

MUlJ

c

)

at the Present Time.

Bees.
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Shel-byyill- e.

My Best Advertisement is the Work I Have
Already Completed in This City. If It Was
Not Put In Correctly And Best material Used
I Certainly Would Not Advertise
Publicly
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Kentucky Lawyers in Session.
Louisville, Ky., June 23. Several
hundred leading lawyers and jurists
of the state are attending the third
annual meeting of the Keptucky State
Bar Association. The opening session
was held this morning and was devoted to reports of officers and committees in addition to the presidential address of C. C. Willis of
' At the
afternoon
session
Judge E. C. O'Rear of the state court
of Appeals spoke on "The Petition for
Rehearing; Its Uses and Abuses,"
and was followed by Hon. R. W. Miller, who spoke on the act relating to
negotiable instruments. Judge Horace
L. Lurton of the United States court
of Appeals atNashviMe, will deliver
the annual address this evening. The
meeting will conclude with a banquet
at the Gait house tomorrow evening.
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JOBBERS AND RETAILERS

AtnMmrr of Buffalo la in th

city.
Aieogre A. Van Eps is in from fh
'
)fi ranch.
J. B. Warren of Dallas is among the
new comers.
'
;
J. B. Atkinson, the Artesia attor- xijney is visdting. in the city.
Dr. N. E. Vredenberg of Omaha, is
in the city looking over the country,
Closing out reduction sale of our
of refrteerators. Ullery

hie' stock

Im

Furniture Co.

D

.

Nice

for rent In Hobson'
Apply to Mrs. R. II,
98 3t.

iKHl-roo-

Lowe building.

HP

HiiBennitt.
j

Closing out. reduction ' sale of our
big stock of refrigerators. Ullery

Furniture Co.
house nicely
light house keeping
Apply at 104 East 9th Street. 98 2?
Bargains in Ice Boxes and Refrig
erators for the balance of this month
Ullery Furniture Co.
FOR RENT.
:

The largest and most complete mercantile establishment in
the Pecos Valley. We carry all dependable brands and it
has become a well known saying, "If it is from the Joyce-j- j
Pruit Co. it is proper." Manhattan and Eagle Shirts. Helmet
Brand Collars and Culls. Elegant line Neckwear. Guver and
g Stetson Hats. All High Grade Underwear.
j

3

PARAGON TROUSERS
-

Z

FULL LINE OF THE

-

-

Celebrated
Full

"

Clothing for Men
App afel for Boys

STEIN-BLOC- H
'

Wearing

of

Line

We have some real good second
hand property in our line to sell
cheap. Ullery Furniture Co.

matting, children's

antf Florsheim Shoes for Men
Commonwealth
"
"
;'
-

The Celebrated Queen Quality and Krippendorf Dittman Shoes
for Ladies::
'

k."

:

,

All of the freshest styles can be found in our Dry Goods De- partinent. In season our Millinery Baleoiiy is in "control of

competent employees from the fashion centers of the world.
a

.

.

;.

,

i

Wholesale Orders for Dry Goods, Clothing,
Furnishings, etc., Solicited.
gj.
.

,

Our Grocery Departments are separate, and both the retail
and wholesale sections have all the dependable known
qualities of Groceries.

gj
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;

-
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Dry Goods, Dept. Phone 164,
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200-202-2-
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Grocery Dept. Phone 46

Cor. Main and Second

04

St.

1
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at Carlsbad,

N.
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swings, etc.

Ul

Furniture Co.

Workmen have torn up the board
walks south of the Record Block
to putting down a substan
iial cement walk. The Record Block
is owned by John W. Hoe and will
now have cement walks on front and
side.
We will give prices a few jolts fo
the next thirty days, especially on
summer season property, such as ice
cream freezers, refrigerators, straw
matting, children's swings, etc. Ul
lery Furniture' Co.

,

--

o

Souvenirs for the Boys and Girls
The Roswell Steam Laundry have
nice souvenirs that they will present
to every boy and girl in the city of
Roswell and vicinity If they will cal.
at the Laundry on Pecos avenue.
The presents for the boys sing a mock
ing bird tune, and the littie girls can
keep cool during the hot summer
days with the souvenirs that are prelittlt
sented to them. Remember
folks'that you can get them lor noth
ing by calling at the Laundry.

There is no ruau so much st tbe
mercy of his own vanity as be who en- Joys a limited notoriety. Seton Merrt- man.
A wise man reduces his affairs to a
minimum and his interests In the affairs of his uelghbor to leas. Seton
Merriiuan.
It Is his sweetheart a man should be
particular about Once he settles down.
It does not much matter whom he
marries. J. VI. Barrie.
Good finance In knowing how to util
ize the fullness of other people's pock
ets without revealing tbe emptiness of
one's own. Richard Bagot
A person who can't argue la like a
person who can't chew. He swallows
the facta of life unprepared for diges
tion. Sara Jeannette Duncan.

Tbt Vt Wa

m

Fatlarv.

The worthy Suuday school superin
tendent was illustrating the text.
Whatsoever a man sowetb that shall
he also reap."
Superintendent If I want to raise a
crop of turnips what sort of seed must
I sow'
.
Children Turnip ed.
Superintendent If I want to raise a
crop of tomatoes what kind of seed
must I sow?
seed.

o

Children--Tomat-

Superintendent Very good. Now. It
o
you want to raise a crop of good man
We will turn goods cheap for the hood what kind of seed must you sow)
And an observer who kept tally re
next thirty days before we invoice
ported
that tbe school on test vote was
The stock of the Valley to select
wet-turnip seed and tomato
tie
b'
from. Ullery Furniture Co.
n

wd.

salespeople and courtesy and promptlWe employ twenty-fiv- e
y ness is one of our essential features. We invite all strangers
'the city.

WISDOM OF NOVELISTS.

It is mostly tbe women who are the
jolts for gamesters, the men only tbe cards.

pre-paritor-

"

;

ng

Hardy.
the next thirty days, especially on Thomas
Cynicism Is merely the art of seeing
summer season property such as ice things as they are Instead of as tbe
cream freezers, refrigerators, straw ought to be. Robert Hlcbens.
!ery

,"

-

-

We will, give prices a few

;

b-l-

T. C. Goldwahhe of Denver Colo
rado is among the new arrivals iu move.
When speaking of the swift. I notice
the city.
bow Iqug it took to find the material
Closing out reduction sale of our for Its nest, how it went
afar off to
big stock of refrigerators. Ullery seek that which was at Its feet. This,
although the result of etupidlty, la
Furniture Co.
a blessing to the bird. Neat
doubtless
Very few passengers went out on building affords
great pleasure to tbe
the morning's train and - very few bird the more protracted the smuse-men- t
came in. It was the lightest passenthe better for the architect The
ger train from the south for several squirrel labors from early morn till
late eve laying up a store of note.
weeks.
When one storehouse Is full, tbe indn
We will turn goods cheap for the trtous animal opeus another and then
next thirty days before we invoice, proceeds to forget the existence of the
animals spend no Incon
The stock of the Valley to select first Lastly,
portion of the day in play.
siderable
from. Ullery Furniture Co.
Nearly all the higher animals Indulge
In
play; some go so far as to play reg
you
houses in all
We will . rent
games. Times of India.
ular
parts of the City, of all kinds and at
all kinds of prices.
ROACH.
Oklahoma Block.

s Best Equipped Mercantile House in Roswell
Stacy-Adam- s,

Room

CARLTON

.

j

3

furnished for

How Is It that bird and beast manage to pas' tbrongn' life without succumbing tucnout. or, at least without
bored nearly to death? Animals,
a a rule, do not loaf. It Is not thus
that they solve the problem. Loafing Is
an art which but. few llrlncreatures
understand.
Lizards, crocodiles and
chaprassis are the greatest authorities
on the subject. Animals hare acquired
the knack of making much ado about
nothing; they hare learned to' be Ttrj
buoy without doing anything. This so
roinplisuinent obviously differs frota
that of loafing. It Is one which animals have brought to perfection and
of, which mauy human beings, chiefly
women, are very able exponents. There
is overhead a wasp buirilj exploring
the holes in tbe trunk of a tree. Why
liedoM) this he probably does not know;
he bat no time to stop and think. He
Is quite content to explore away an
though bis life depend upon it. Five
limes within the last six minutes he
has mlnntely Inspected every portion
of the same hole. All his labor is useless, in a sense; without it. however,
the waxp would In all probability die
of enuuL The wasp la not an Isolated
case. Most animals are experts at
lerlng away time; they spend muck
of their Uvea In actively doing nothing.
Watch a canary In a cage. He bopa
backward aud forward between two
perches as though be waa paid 7jr ICT1
distance for doing so. Ixxk at a butterfly. It leads an aimless existence. Nevertheless it is always baay. A bee
probably visits tweuty times aa many
flowers In the day aa a butterfly: for
all that the butterfly la always on tbe

&.Pecos,; Texa

Can Satisfy all Kinds of People.
Let the Roswell Steam Laundry do
your work, they will do it well and the
prices are as reasonable as that of
The work that the
inferior work.
Roswell Steam Laundry Is turning out
now is' the finest possible and prompt
ness is one of the mottoes of thin
busy place. Work from outside ol
town in the Valley is solicited and
agents wanted all along the line
We can satisfy the cranks and w
can satisfy you if you are a littl
"grouchy" how your clothes shouh
be laundried. '
o
We will turn goods cheap for the
next thirty days before we invoice
The stock of the valley to seieci
from. Ullery Furniture Co.
Bargains in Ice Boxes and Refrig
erators for the balance of this month.
Ullery Furniture Co.

Arkansas Prices.

per bushel? So did we. and we will
sell yon apples at . Arkansas prices.
quick.

SMl' Co.""

'

Roswell

.

Produce
...

A
.

Vlclaaa Ptab.

are often Uuked by them, tbe sharp,
chisel shaped teeth taking a bit froai
the flesh wherever they attack. Tbey
are perfect scavengers, eating the animals that float down the river dead or
alive.

Jealajs

14

mm.

Mrs. Pretty Isn't It strange? Mrs.
Beanti has not put oo mourning for

her husband.

Iretty I understand that her
husband particularly requested
that she should not.
Mrs. Pretty The brute! I tippose
he knew how lovely she would look In
Mr.

late

A

DlsSall Ml.

Horace says. 'Mingle a little folly
witb your wisdom."
'Tea. that's easy enough. Rut If ao-CToesj '(matter when It comes
to mln
39 little wisdom with your folly."
!&lcaa

.

Did you say yon came from Ark
ansas where apples sold for 50 cents

Come

A

In South America there is a small
fib tbtit not only attacks Its fellows of
the sea and river, but Is greatly dread
ed by tbe natives, who duriug certain
seasous have to ford tbe stresms In
which the curb! toe are found. Bather

j ;
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So you've broken with Mm?
Jess Ten. He was entirely too hard
te please.
Teas Oraclona! How be must have
charged since be proposed to joal

Rdlphla

Press.
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Correct Cbthes far Men

If you need a Suit or are likely to need one soon, you will make big interest on your money if you
25 PER CENTof f the regular low price of our entire stock of Mens and Boys Spring
you buy now.
Every Suit purchased for this Spring's selling including the Alfred Benjamin & Go..
and Summer Suits.
Makers, New York and the S. M, & S. celebrated makes, goes in this sale,
There are two. three and
four of a style, but altogether they comprise all sizes. This great clearing sale comes about two weeks
earlier- than' usual an event that always draws a great throig of sm3rt dressers that await this great
suit clearing sale, made emphatic because of the fact that we don't carry stock from one season to
exclusive tailored garments
These are not the ordinary factory made suits, but the high-clathat equal the very best custom made work. Here's something you want to take into consideration:
The collars and lapels are hand padded the stiffening is pure Irish linen, all strictly London shrunk in
fact, there's not a garment in our Suits which you would not consider excellent value at their regular prices.
an-noth-

er.

ss

SALE
1-

at
at
at
Suits at

$25.00 Suits
22.50 Suits
20.00 Suits

-4

18.00

$18-7- 5

$16 90
$15.00
$13.50

at
at
Suits at
Suits at

$15.00 Suits
12.50 Suits
10.00

8.50

$11.25
$ 9.40
$ 7.50
$ 6.40

SOMETHING DOING IN EVERY DEPARTMENT!
work of a dollar at our store something wonderful, for we have dropped the prices. DOWN, DOWN,
DOWN.
It will pay you to look over our assortment, it will give your eyes a feast and your thoughts food for satisWa offer all
faction, and will show you an easy way to procure just what you want and need for a trifling outlay.
this season s goods at a great saving.
You will

findjhe

JUST THINK OF BUYING

MEN'S STRAW HATS
hat at a coo! savins of a third.
These straw hats; in either split straw or sennet
braid the smooth or the rough. Are in season's
A cool

newest styles, fresh and perfect, and yarir us
mensions of brim and crown.
$2.50 Quality, at $1.75
2.00 Quality, at U5
1.50 Quality, at 1.00
1.25 Quality, at 95c
1.00 Quality, at 65c
75c Quality, at 50c

di-

SUMMER

UNDERWEAR,

FOURTH OFF

DESIRABLE

COOL,
RIGHT

NOW,

LADIES' WAISTS

ONE

OF REGULAR PRICE
An unequaled assortment of the latest wash
waists, made of white lawns, china silks and all

in August;
but this offering comes just when hundreds would otherThen
wise have to buy similar goods at regular prices.
these Underwear are in comfortable, pleasing sorts, and
all are well made. Night Gowns, Chemises, Corset Covers
Drawers and Under Skirts at 25 per cent off regular price
Such a thing might reasonably

be expected

These are all new, in fact, many
been taken out of original boxes;
not been handled and are clean and
can oriTy mention a few of the values.
White China silk waists, worth $3.50, clearing
sale, $2.50. White China silk waists trimmed
with lace insertion in front and sleeve, would be
good value at $4.00, clearing sale price, $3.00.
over lace.
have never
hence have
fresh. We

LADIES

About 40 pair tf Men's Oxfords made of
A bargain.
$3.00
Vici Kid or Velour Calf
clearing sale price, $2.40.

SHIRT WAIST

SUITS

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO
OUR LADY FRIENDS

30 dozen Men's black hose, the regular 25c
quality, clearing sale price, 3 pair 50c.
1

Our Mr. Charles Leo Morrison will leave
for the New York market about July 1st and
will be absent two months to purchase the
Fall stock for Roswell. Carlsbad and Midland
in company with our Samuel Morrison, from
Midland, Texas. ' Any lady desiring special
in wearing apparel we will be glad to get it
for you while in New York.
. .

i
f

.

We only have a limited amount in this line,

white and colored, all go during this sale at
off.
and
d

one-quart-

er

one-thir-

r
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The work of a dollar
All we can do is to invite yon to our store.
Spree doss net permit as to caution all tfce special bargains we are offering.
mechandise at a greatsaving. Wocen and childrens Hillinery, Skirts
will do sonrsthin wonderful. We are offering yea new, clean, fresh, higb-grad- e
CtHirens Crcscis, Pcrcscls tzi Itatrellas, Ixdies fcney Collars, bee Cartrins, Bed Spreads, Beady Hade Table Cloths, Napkins, Towels, etc, etc
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Saving Money

ON BROTHER

MAIN STREET, ROSWELL, N. MEX.

OUIt MOTTO: THE SAKE
PRICE TO EVERYBODY

,
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